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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

Horisons Unlimited, a California nonprofit 
corporation and Horisons Unlimited Health 
Care, a California Corporation, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

Santa Cruz-Monterey-Merced Managed 
Medical Care Commission dba Central 
California Alliance for Health; County of 
Merced; The Board of Supervisors of the 
County of Merced and the 
Individual Members Thereof, 

Defendants. 

Case No. 
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1 

2 1. 

I. JURISDICTION 

Plaintiffs Horisons Unlimited and Horisons Unlimited Health Care bring this 

3 action pursuant to the provisions of 15 USC sections 15 and 26 and 42 USC section 

4 1983. Jurisdiction of this action is based on 28 USC sections 1331 and 1337. Jurisdiction of 

5 supplemental claims under California law is based on 28 USC section 1367(a). Venue is proper 

6 in the United State District Court for the Eastern District of California in that the defendants can 

7 be found in and transact business within the District. 

8 II. PARTIES 

9 2. Plaintiffs Horisons Unlimited and Horisons Unlimited Health Care (individually 

10 and collectively, referred to herein as "Horisons") are and have been at all times mentioned 

11 herein a California nonprofit corporation and for profit corporation, each licensed by the State of 

12 California as a clinic for the provision of primary medical care services and authorized by the 

13 United States government to provide such services as a certified Rural Health Clinic. Horisons is 

14 and has been a nondenominational religious-based provider of health care services. Horisons was 

15 established by and their respective members and shareholders include clergy and church 

16 members, and the members of its governing body include clergy and church members. Services 

17 provided at Horisons' clinic locations include and have included pastoral comfort and assistance 

18 for those desirous of same. 

19 3. Defendant Santa Cruz-Monterey-Merced Managed Medical Care Commission 

20 dba Central California Alliance for Health ("Alliance") is and has been at all times mentioned 

21 herein an entity distinct from each of Santa Cruz, Monterey and Merced Counties created by 

22 ordinance by those three counties pursuant to the provisions of California Welfare & Institutions 

23 Code section 14087.54 and empowered to perform all activities authorized by section 14087.54, 

24 including without limitation competing with other Merced County commercial insurers and 

25 health maintenance organizations for the provision of managed healthcare services to publicly 

26 supported programs, private businesses and individuals. 

27 III 

28 
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1 4. The County of Merced is and has been a political subdivision of the State of 

2 California. 

3 5. The Board of Supervisors of the County of Merced and the Individual Members 

4 Thereof (collectively, "Merced") are and have been the governing body of the County of 

5 Merced. The individual members are sued in their official capacity. 

6 III. BACKGROUND 

7 6. Pursuant to California Welfare & Institutions Code sections 14000 et seq., 

8 California enacted Medi-Cal as its Medicaid program under 42 USC section 1396a. Welfare and 

9 Institutions Code section 14000 states: 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

The purpose of this chapter is to afford to qualifying individuals 
health care and related remedial or preventive services, including 
related social services which are necessary for those receiving 
health care under this chapter. 

The intent of the Legislature is to provide, to the extent practicable, 
through the provisions of this chapter, for health care for those 
aged and other persons, including family persons who lack 
sufficient annual income to meet the costs of health care, and 
whose other assets are so limited that their application toward the 
costs of such care would jeopardize the person or family'S future 
minimum self-maintenance and security. It is intended that 
whenever possible and feasible: 

(a) The means employed shall allow, to the extent practicable, 
eligible persons to secure health care in the same manner employed 
by the public generally, and without discrimination or segregation 
based purely on their economic disability. The means employed 
shall include an emphasis on efforts to arrange and encourage 
access to health care through enrollment in organized, managed 
care plans of the type available to the general public. 

(b) The benefits available under this chapter shall not duplicate 
those provided under other federal or state laws or under other 
contractual or legal entitlements of the person or persons receiving 
them. 

(c) In the administration of this chapter and in establishing the 
means to be used to provide access to health care to persons 
eligible under this chapter, the department shall emphasize and 
take advantage of both the efficient organization and ready 
accessibility and availability of health care facilities and resources 
through enrollment in managed health care plans and new and 
innovative fee-for-service managed health care plan approaches to 
the delivery of health care services. 
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1 7. Before January 1, 2014, Medi-Cal qualifying individuals were generally required 

2 to have income that did not exceed 100 percent of the federal poverty and such individuals did 

3 not include childless adults. As of January 1, 2014, the eligible income level for Medi-Cal 

4 qualifying individuals increased to 138% of the federal poverty level and eligibility was 

5 expanded to include childless adults. As of December 2013, Merced County Medi-Cal 

6 enrollment was approximately 80,000 individuals out of a total County population of 

7 approximately 262,000. Due to the expansion of Medi-Cal effective on Janauryl, 2014, at least 

8 another 18,000 individuals are expected to be eligible for and seek Medi-Cal services in Merced 

9 County. 

10 8. In 1977, Congress Adopted the Rural Health Clinics Act to address the shortage 

11 of healthcare providers in rural areas. At the time, mid-level practitioners, such as physician's 

12 assistants and nurse practitioners, were the main source of care in such areas, but were not 

13 generally reimbursed by Medicaid and Medicare. The Rural Health Clinics Act established 

14 Medicaid and Medicare reimbursement for such services. A Rural Health Clinic is required to be 

15 staffed by a team that includes at least one mid-level provider that must be onsite to see patients 

16 at least 50 percent of the time that the clinic is open, and a physician to supervise the mid-level 

17 practitioner. Rural Health Clinics are required to provide outpatient primary care services and 

18 basic laboratory services, but may provide additional services. 

19 9. Horisons maintains and has maintained clinics in Los Banos, Livingston, and 

20 Gustine in Merced County. These clinics are located in rural healthcare shortage areas and 

21 provide services under Horisons' Rural Health Clinic certification. Horisons has employed 

22 between approximately 75-80 employees and contractors to service these three clinics, of which 

23 four currently are physician's assistants, six currently are family nurse practitioners, five are 

24 physicians, and six are dentists. At these clinics, Horisons has provided general primary care, 

25 laboratory, mental health, substance abuse, prenatal and maternity care, chiropractic, 

26 acupuncture, podiatry, OBGYN, dermatology, cardiology, dental and weight loss services 

27 through qualified professionals to Medi-Cal beneficiaries and to the "working poor" who do not 

28 
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1 qualify for public assistance. 

2 10. In 2008, the Board of Supervisors of Merced adopted Ordinance 1850 to create 

3 Alliance. Under Ordinance 1850, all persons in Merced eligible for Medi-Cal were and are 

4 required to be a member of a County approved Medi-Cal managed care plan in order to receive 

5 healthcare services under Medi-Cal. Although Merced and Alliance were empowered under 

6 Welfare & Institutions Code section 14087.54 to subcontract with more than one commercial 

7 Managed Medi-Cal Plan to encourage competition between the commercial plans for 

8 competitive pricing and enhanced access for the delivery of care, Merced and Alliance elected to 

9 establish Alliance as the sole Medi-Cal Managed care entity in Merced and with which all 

10 healthcare providers seeking to provide services to Medi -Cal beneficiaries would have to be 

11 contracted. All Merced County Medi -Cal eligible persons are and were required to be a member 

12 of Alliance in order to receive Medi-Cal services. Failure of a primary care provider to be 

13 contracted with Alliance means and meant that Medi-Cal patients would be informed that the 

14 provider was not authorized to provide services to Alliance members, the patient's services 

15 would not be paid for by Medi-Cal through Alliance, and any referrals by the noncontracted 

16 primary care provider to specialists would not be paid for by Alliance even if the specialist was a 

17 member of Alliance. By virtue of the foregoing action of Merced and Alliance, Alliance 

18 obtained a monopoly in Merced County for the provisions of Medi-Cal managed care healthcare 

19 services. 

20 11. Horisons had been providing clinic services in Merced County since 2004 to all 

21 Merced County residents eligible for Medi -Cal before the adoption of Ordinance 

22 1850. Following the adoption of that Ordinance, the monopoly that Merced and Alliance created 

23 forced Horisons to enter into a contract with and become a member of Alliance. Had Horisons 

24 not done so, Horisons would have been limited to treating only those Medi-Cal eligible patients 

25 who ignored the requirement to be a member of Alliance or ignored Alliance's assignment of the 

26 patient to another primary care provider. The number of patients electing to ignore Alliance 

27 would have been negligible and the financial loss so devastating to Horisons that it would have 

28 
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1 no longer been able to provide services. As of today, it remains true that unless Horisons is 

2 contracted with Alliance, Horisons will be financially devastated and unable to remain in 

3 business for the foregoing reasons. 

4 12. Effective January I, 20 II Horisons entered into the contract required by Merced 

5 and Alliance, a true and correct copy, with amendments, is attached hereto as Exhibit A and 

6 incorporated herein by this reference. Save for the name of the contracting Horisons corporation 

7 the contract is the same for both Plaintiffs. Among other provisions, this contract in Article II, 

8 Section 2.3.4 states: 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

13. 

"Credentialing. Provider and its Provider Professionals 
shall meet Plan's credentialing standards as specified in the 
Provider Manual and must be approved by the Plan before 
providing Covered Services to Members. Provider shall 
respond to requests form Plan for credentialing 
information. Failure to timely respond to such requests 
shall be grounds for termination pursuant to Section 5.2." 

The Provider Manual states in relevant part: 

"Provider Application, Credentialing and Contracting 
To participate in the Alliance network, a provider must sign 
a Provider Services Agreement and hislher credentials must 
be approved by the Peer Review and Credentialing 
Committee which is comprised of Alliance-contracted 
network physicians from major disciplines, including 
primary care and specialty practices. Providers are re
credentialed within 36 months after the initial credentialing 
date or the last re-credentialing approval date. 

Pursuant to Article II of the Provider Services Agreement, 
all new providers and those eligible for re-credentialing 
must return a signed California Participating Physician 
Application (CPP A) to the Alliance, along with all required 
attachments, including, but not limited to, copies of the 
following documents: 

• Current Medical License or Business License. 
• Current Clinical Laboratory Improvement 

Amendments (CLIA) or Waiver. 
• Current Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) License. 
• Documentation for National Provider Identifier 

(NPI) and Taxonomy Code. 
• Professional Liability Insurance (malpractice) face 

sheet (required limits are $1,000,000 per 
occurrence/$3,000,000 annual aggregate). 
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• Signed Taxpayer Identification Form (W-9). 
• Signed Certification Regarding Debarment, 

Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion 
form. 

• Signed Declaration of Confidentiality form (new 
providers only). 

• Language Verification Form (new providers only). 

If a provider is a supervising physician for a non-physician 
medical practitioner (NPMP), all new NPMPs and those 
eligible for re-credentialing must return a signed CPP A, 
along with all required attachments and copies of the 
following documentation: 

• Current completed NPMP/Physician Assistant (PA) 
Delegation of Services Agreement( s), if applicable. 

• Current NPMP staff licenses. 
• Current NPMP staff malpractice insurance face sheets. 
• Professional Liability Insurance (malpractice) face 

sheet (required limits are $1,000,000 per 
occurrence/$3,000,000 armual aggregate). 

• Signed Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, 
Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion form. 

• Signed Declaration of Confidentiality form (new 
providers only). 

Before the verification process is finalized, a nurse from the 
Alliance will visit each Medi-Cal Primary Care Physician 
(PCP) site to conduct a site review. After the site review 
and verification of the credentialing information, the 
provider's initial credentialing and re-credentialing files are 
submitted to the Peer Review and Credentialing Committee 
for review and approval. If a provider's credentials are 
approved, the Alliance's Chief Executive Officer will 
countersign the Provider Services Agreement and within 10 
days of approval, new contracted providers will begin to 
receive training and a new provider orientation from our 
Provider Services Department. 

For additional information about the Alliance's 
credentialing policies and procedures, please visit the 
credentialing policies link on the Alliance website." 

Before and as of January 1,2013, the Provider Manual stated: 

"Provider Application, Credentialing and Contracting 
To participate in the Alliance network, a provider must sign 
a Provider Services Agreement and hislher credentials must 
be approved by the Peer Review and Credentialing 
Committee of the Santa Cruz-Monterey-Merced Managed 
Medical Care Commission. Providers are re-credentialed 
within 36 months after the initial credentialing date or last 
re-credentialing approval date. 
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Pursuant to Article II of the Provider Services Agreement, 
all new providers and those eligible for re-credentialing 
must return a signed Application Form to the Alliance, 
along with all required attachments, including, but not 
limited to, copies ofthe following documents: 

• Language Verification Form (new providers only). 
• Current Medical License or Business License. 
• Current Clinical Laboratory Improvement Amendments 

(CLIA) or Waiver. 
• Current Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) License. 
• Documentation for National Provider Identifier (NPI) 

and Taxonomy Code. 
• Professional Liability Insurance (malpractice) face 

sheet (required limits are $1,000,000 per 
occurrence/$3,000,000 annual aggregate). 

• Signed Taxpayer Identification Form (W-9). 
• Signed Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, 

Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion form. 
• Signed Declaration of Confidentiality form (new 

providers only). 

If a provider is the supervising physician for mid-level 
practitioners who work 32 hours per week or more, the 
following information and copies of documentation are 
needed (in addition to the above): 

• Current completed mid-level agreement(s)lPhysician 
Assistant (PA) Delegation of Services Agreement(s), if 
applicable. 

• Current mid-level staff licenses, if applicable. 
• Current mid-level staff malpractice insurance face 

sheets, if applicable. 
• Date of birth and social security number for mid-level 

staff, if applicable. 

Before the verification process is finalized, a nurse from the 
Alliance will visit each Medi -Cal Primary Care Physician 
(PCP) to conduct a site review. After the site review and 
verification of the credentialing information provided, 
providers' initial credentialing and re-credentialing files are 
submitted to the Peer Review and Credentialing Committee 
for review and approval. If a provider's credentials are 
approved, the Alliance's Executive Director will 
countersign the Provider Services Agreement and within 10 
days of approval, new providers will receive training and 
new provider orientation from our Provider Services 
Department. " 

Alliance policy No. 300-4030, referenced in the credentialing policies link in the 

27 current version of the Provider Manual states in relevant part: 

28 
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11 

2.a. Provisional Credentialing 

i. Providers applying for participation in the Alliance 
network for the first time who meet all of the credentialing 
criteria standards and having "clean" credentialing files 
may be recommended by the Provider Services Network 
Manager or Provider Services Director for Provisional 
credentialing approval. 

ii. The Medical Director will review and may approve such 
"clean" credentialing files for new providers on a 
provisional basis, pending final PRCC approval, as needed 
to meet specific access needs within the network between 
quarterly PRCC meetings. 

A true and correct copy of Policy No. 300-4030 is attached hereto as Exhibit B and 

incorporated herein by this reference. 

15. Notwithstanding the provISIon m Policy No. 300-4030 for temporary 

12 credentialing, notwithstanding that Alliance's Peer Review and Credentialing Committee meets 

13 infrequently, and notwithstanding that Alliance can take up to six months to complete 

14 credentialing, as to Horisons, Alliance has refused and is refusing to credential temporarily any 

15 of Horisons' otherwise licensed and qualified mid-level and physician professional providers, 

16 thereby refusing to allow these individuals to work for Horisons in their chosen profession 

17 pending completion of credentialing. Alliance's refusal to allow such providers to provide 

18 services on a temporary basis Imposes great hardship on the providers, Horisons and the 

19 public. Merced County is not a destination location for professional healthcare 

20 providers. Newly licensed healthcare providers frequently work for Horisons in order to obtain 

21 experience and training that will enable them to secure employment in more attractive locations, 

22 which causes a large turnover of such staffing at Horisons and requires prompt replacements to 

23 continue the level of services. Obtaining professionals to work for Horisons is also practically 

24 impossible if the professionals are told they cannot work and be paid as professional for many 

25 months. 

26 16. The County of Merced has higher incidences of poverty, obesity, asthma, 

27 diabetes, and related disabled persons than California generally. Horisons' rural clinic locations 

28 
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1 serve and have served these populations to a proportionately greater extent than other primary 

2 care providers in Merced County. Delaying full credentialing for many months for critically 

3 needed professionals and refusing to allow temporary credentialing limits access to these 

4 individuals to critically needed healthcare, is contrary to Policy Information Notice 2001-16 of 

5 federal Rural Health Center Policies and to the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare 

6 Organizations at MS.06.01.11 and .13, which is incorporated into this Rural Health Center 

7 Policy. In accordance with Rural Health Center Policy, and to meet patient needs, Horisons has 

8 allowed licensed and competent professionals to provide professional services to patients 

9 pending Alliance's completion of full credentialing. 

10 17. On or about December 20, 2013, asserting that Horisons' temporary credentialing 

11 of these professional violated Article II, Section 2.3.4 of the contract above referenced, Alliance 

12 stopped new enrollments at Horisons of persons enrolled in Alliance's Medi-Cal Managed Care 

13 Plan and has threatened to terminate Horisons' contract altogether immediately. In addition to 

14 discontinuing new member enrollment, Alliance has also refused to inspect a new Horisons' 

15 clinic site in the City of Merced and refused to credential at all a Horisons chiropractor, thereby 

16 further limiting patient access and damaging Horisons. 

17 18. In addition to the foregoing, despite the needs of Horisons' obese, asthmatic, 

18 diabetic, and disabled patients, Alliance has for the past year threatened to terminate Horisons' 

19 contract unless the annual visits of these patients average no more than 3.2. These patients 

20 frequently require more visits to Horisons' clinics due to the health conditions and disability, in 

21 order to keep the Alliance contract, Horisons has been forced not to bill Alliance for many of 

22 these medically necessary visits so that the average number of annual patient visits do not exceed 

23 3.2. 

24 FIRST CLAIM 

25 (Violation of Sections I and 2 of the Sherman Antitrust Act) 

26 19. Plaintiff incorporates herein and makes a part hereof by this reference all of the 

27 allegations contained in Paragraph I through 18. 

28 
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1 20. The main competition in Merced County to I-Iorisons for Medi-Cal Managed Care 

2 patients is and has been Golden Valley Health Centers, a federally qualified healthcare clinic. At 

3 all relevant times and currently, the Deputy Chief Executive Officer of Golden Valley Health 

4 Centers has been a member of Alliance's governing body. While serving in that capacity, 

5 Christine Noguera has objected to religious services, such as prayer support, provided at 

6 Horisons' clinics, which are an essential component of Horisons' faith-based mission to serve the 

7 healthcare needs of the poor. Ms. Noguera has otherwise rebuffed Horisons' efforts to work 

8 cooperatively with Golden Valley Heath Centers to meet patient needs and has indicated that it is 

9 the goal of Golden Valley Health Centers to take over Horisons. Golden Valley Health Centers 

lOis and has been on a campaign of expansion of its clinics in multiple counties. On information 

11 and belief, Golden Valley Health Centers is permitted by Alliance to use temporary credentialed 

12 professional providers who are similarly situated to Horisons' new professional providers 

13 without any adverse consequence to Golden Valley Health Centers. 

14 21. On multiple occasions in 2012 and 2013, Horisons' Chief Executive Officer and 

15 members of Horisons' governing body have met and otherwise communicated with the Chair of 

16 the Merced Board of Supervisors and other representative of that Board and requested that 

17 Merced establish one or more additional Medi-Cal managed medical care plans to compete with 

18 Alliance. Horisons has clinics in Mariposa and Madera Counties and is contracted with 

19 commercial managed care plans in those counties that allow temporary credentialing. Merced 

20 has repeatedly refused to consider eliminating Alliance's monopoly for Medi-Cal Managed 

21 Healthcare services. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

22. 

relevant part: 

Merced County Ordinance 1850 at section 9.43.070 of the County Code states in 

"A. The commission shall be considered an entity [separate 
(sic)] from the county of Santa Cruz, the county of 
Monterey, and the county of Merced. The commission shall 
have all the powers made available generally to 
commissions under the Welfare and Institutions Code 
Section 14087.54. Specifically, the commission shall have 
the power to acquire, possess, and dispose of real or 
personal property, as may be necessary for the performance 
of its functions, to employ personnel and contract for 
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services to meet its obligations, and to sue or be sued. Any 
obligations of the commission, statutory, contractual, or 
otherwise, shall be the obligations solely of the commission 
and shall not be the obligations of either the county of 
Santa Cruz, the county of Monterey, or the county of 
Merced. 

B. Prior to approving an initial managed medical care 
system plan, the commission shall submit a proposed draft 
plan to each respective board of supervisors for their 
review and comment, and shall consider any comments or 
recommendations made by each board of supervisors, 
thereafter, prior to submission to the state or execution by 
the pmiies, the commission shall submit: (1) the initial 
managed medical care system plan, as approved by the 
commission; (2) any amendment to the system plan; (3) 
any contract with the California Department of Health Care 
Services for the provisions of health care services to each 
respective board of supervisors for their review and 
comment. (Ord. 1850,2008)." 

As a distinct separate entity from Merced, Merced's arrangement with Alliance enables 

Merced to insulate itself from the uncertainties and liabilities of a Medi-Cal managed care plan, 

but its approval of Alliance as the sole Medi-Cal managed care plan is a combination in restraint 

of trade in violation of 15 USC sections land 2 in that it gives Alliance a monopoly and 

eliminates competition between plans for the Merced County Medi-Cal managed care business. 

Alliance's exercise of its monopoly power also allows Alliance to eliminate competition between 

Merced County providers for Medi-Cal managed care business, as Alliance is now doing in 

rendering Horisons unable to compete with Golden Valley Health Centers. Pursuant to the broad 

powers of Merced and Alliance in California Welfare and Institutions Code section 14087.54 to 

allow for competition between Medi-Cal managed care plans and providers, California's general 

policy is not to displace competition with regulation and Alliance and Merced are subject to IS 

USC sections 1 and 2. 

23. The actions of Merced and Alliance restrain trade and commerce among the 

states in that it limits and/or denies access to crucial health services for persons moving though 

interstate commerce who pass through or relocate to Merced County, in that it frustrates the 

movement of licensed healthcare professionals for professional experience and training through 

interstate commerce frustrates the establishment of rural health services that the Rural Health 
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1 Clinics Act intended to foster, and limits the interstate movement of goods, services and financial 

2 transactions from, into and out of the County of Merced that celiified Rural Health Clinics and 

3 other primary care clinics require. 

4 24. The actions of Merced and Alliance also violate 15 USC section 2 in that the two 

5 entities have conspired between themselves and, on information and belief, with Golden Valley 

6 Health Centers, to monopolize Medi -Cal managed healthcare services in Merced County 

7 through the elimination of any competing managed care plans, through the elimination of 

8 competition against Golden Valley Health Centers and through the elimination of providers that 

9 are disfavored because of the populations they serve and their religious orientation. 

10 25. As a legal and proximate result of each defendant's violations of 15 USC sections 

11 1 and 2, Horisons has been damaged in that it has lost and will lose millions of dollars in an 

12 amount to be shown according to proof but at least $350,000 per month from the nonemollment 

13 of new members, and will lose additional money from the refusal to inspect and approve 

14 Horisons' Merced clinic, from the refusal to approve chiropractic services, from the refusal to 

15 allow more than an average number of 3.2 annual patient visits, and from the refusal to allow 

16 temporary credentialing of Horisons' providers. The foregoing threatens Horisons with 

17 imminent bankruptcy. If Alliance proceeds with its threat to terminate the contract alleged above 

18 altogether, Horisons will be forced into bankruptcy and forced to discontinue its services 

19 altogether, leaving its rural health clinic patients without reasonable access to critical healthcare 

20 services and increasing the damages to be suffered by Horisons. Pursuant to 15 USC section 15, 

21 Horisons is entitled to treble the amount of its actual damages, interest as provided in that 

22 section, and attorney fees, all against Alliance. 

23 26. Pursuant to the provisions of 15 USC section 26, Horisons is also entitled to an 

24 injunction against each defendant from (a) further denying Horisons' emollment of new Alliance 

25 members based on Alliance's policy that Horisons' professional healthcare providers must be 

26 credentialed with Alliance before providing services to Alliance's members and/or not to allow 

27 temporary credentialing, (b) terminating the contract alleged above on either of the foregoing 

28 
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1 grounds, (c) denying otherwise qualified chiropractic care at Horisons, (d) refusing to inspect 

2 Horisons' Merced site based on any of the foregoing, (e) refusing to allow an average of more 

3 than 3.2 patient visits per year, and (f) continuing the Alliance monopoly. Horisons, and its 

4 patients, are without an adequate remedy at law in that money damages cannot adequately 

5 compensate Horisons for being driven into bankruptcy and its patients are and will be without 

6 access to crucial healthcare services. At the present time, there are Horisons patients who wish 

7 to have Horisons' services even though they are enrolled in Alliance as a new member, but 

8 Alliance refuses to allow such patients to be referred to urgently needed specialists, such as a 

9 surgeon, unless the patient is first sent to an authorized Alliance primary care provider, thereby 

10 delaying or denying critically need care for the patient and denying the patient hislher freedom of 

11 choice. The need of Horisons, its patients, its potential patients, and the public is immediate, 

12 sharp and weighty. 

13 SECOND CLAIM 

14 (Deprivation of Federal Civil Rights in Violation of 42 USC Section 1983) 

15 27. Plaintiff incorporates herein and makes a part hereof by this reference all of the 

16 allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 26. 

17 28. The decision of Alliance to cease enrollment of new members in Horisons and 

18 Alliance's threat to terminate the contract were and will be made by Alliance's governing body 

19 or an official of Alliance to whom the governing body has delegated its policymaking authority. 

20 In addition, Alliance's governing body as a matter of official policy has adopted administrative 

21 review procedures that are inapplicable to the matters complained of herein and opaque. 

22 29. In taking the actions alleged above, Alliance, acting under color of state law 

23 and California Welfare And Institutions Code section 14087.54, in violation of 42 USC section 

24 1983 has deprived Horisons of the free exercise of religion guaranteed by the First Amendment 

25 to the United States Constitution and to procedural and substantive due process of law under the 

26 Fifth Amendment thereto as applied to the states by the Fourteenth Amendment to that 

27 Constitution. As a proximate and legal result of Alliance's actions, Horisons has been and will 

28 
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1 be damaged as alleged above, entitling Horisons to compensatory damages as alleged above, 

2 injunctive relief, and to attorney and expert fees as provided in 42 USC section 1988, all against 

3 Alliance. 

4 THIRD CLAIM 

5 (California Business & Professions Code Sections 16720, 16721 and 16750) 

6 30. Plaintiff incorporates herein and makes a part hereof all of the allegations 

7 contained in Paragraphs 1 through 29. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

31. California Business & Professions Code sections 16700-16761 render unlawful 

under California antitrust law the same acts of Merced and Alliance that are alleged above to 

have violated Sections 1 and 2 of the Sherman Antitrust Act at 15 USC sections 1 and 2. In 

addition, Business & Professions Code section 16721 states in relevant part: 

16721. Recognizing that the California Constitution prohibits a 
person from being disqualified from entering or pursuing a 
business, profession, vocation, or employment because of sex, 
race, creed, color, or national or ethnic origin, and guarantees the 
free exercise and enjoyment of religion without discrimination or 
preference; and recognizing that these and other basic, 
fundamental constitutional principles are directly affected and 
denigrated by certain ongoing practices in the business and 
commercial world, it is necessary that provisions protecting and 
enhancing a person's right to enter or pursue business and to freely 
exercise and enjoy religion, consistent with law, be established.(a) 
No person within the jurisdiction of this state shall be excluded 
from a business transaction on the basis of a policy expressed in 
any document or writing and imposed by a third party where that 
policy requires discrimination against that person on the basis of 
any characteristic listed or defined in subdivision (b) or (e) of 
Section 51 of the Civil Code or on the basis that the person 
conducts or has conducted business in a particular location. (b) No 
person within the jurisdiction of this state shall require another 
person to be excluded, or be required to exclude another person, 
from a business transaction on the basis of a policy expressed in 
any document or writing that requires discrimination against that 
other person on the basis of any characteristic listed or defined in 
subdivision (b) or (e) of Section 51 of the Civil Code or on the 
basis that the person conducts or has conducted business in a 
particular location.( c) Any violation of any provision of this 
section is a conspiracy against trade. . 

As a proximate and legal result of Alliance's and Merced's violations of sections 16720 

and 16721, Horisons has and will be damaged as alleged above and as to Alliance is entitled to 
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I treble actual damages, injunctive relief, interest, and a reasonable attorney fee, and as to Merced 

2 is entitled to injunctive relief and a reasonable attorney fee. 

3 FOURTH CLAIM 

4 (Violation of California Civil Code Section 51.5) 

5 32. Plaintiff incorporates herein and makes a part hereof by this reference 

6 all of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 31. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

33. California Civil Code section 51.5 states in relevant part: 

51.5. (a) No business establishment of any kind whatsoever shall 
discriminate against, boycott or blacklist, or refuse to buy from, 
contract with, sell to, or trade with any person in this state on 
account of any characteristic listed or defmed in subdivision (b) or 
(e) of Section 51, or of the person's partners, members, 
stockholders, directors, officers, managers, superintendents, 
agents, employees, business associates, suppliers, or customers, 
because the person is perceived to have one or more of those 
characteristics, or because the person is associated with a person 
who has, or is perceived to have, any of those characteristics.(b) As 
used in this section, "person" includes any person, firm, 
association, organization, partnership, business trust, corporation, 
limited liability company, or company. 

Among the characteristics listed in Civil Code section 51 (b) and ( e) are religion, race, 

national origin, ancestry, disability and medical condition. By reason of the acts alleged above, 

Alliance has been and is discriminating against Horisons on the basis of religion and on the basis 

of Horisons providing healthcare services to persons who are disabled within the meaning of 

sections 12926 and 12926.1 of the California Government Code and who are predominately 

Hispanic. 

34. As a proximate and legal result of Alliance's violation of Civil Code section 51.5, 

Horisons has been and will be damaged as alleged above and is entitled to the remedies against 

Alliance provided in Civil Code section 52 for each and every offense consisting of actual 

damages and up to three times the amount of actual damages, injunctive relief and attorney fees. 

FIFTH CLAIM 

(Mandamus Pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1085) 

35. Plaintiff incorporates herein and malces a part hereof by this reference all of the 
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1 allegations contained in Paragraphs 1 through 34. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

36. California Government Code section 11135 states in relevant part: 

(a) No person in the State of California shall, on the basis of race, 
national origin, ethnic group identification, religion, age, sex, 
sexual orientation, color, genetic information, or disability, be 
unlawfully denied full and equal access to the benefits of, or be 
unlawfully subjected to discrimination under, any program or 
activity that is conducted, operated, or administered by the state or 
by any state agency, is funded directly by the state, or receives any 
financial assistance from the state. 

California Welfare and Institutions Code section 10000 states: 

The purpose of this division is to provide for protection, care, and 
assistance to the people of the state in need thereof, and to promote 
the welfare and happiness of all of the people of the state by 
providing appropriate aid and services to all of its needy and 
distressed. It is the legislative intent that aid shall be administered 
and services provided promptly and humanely, with due regard for 
the preservation of family life, and without discrimination on 
account of ancestry, marital status, political affiliation, or any 
characteristic listed or defined in Section 11135 of the Government 
Code. That aid shall be so administered and services so provided, 
to the extent not in conflict with federal law, as to encourage self
respect, self-reliance, and the desire to be a good citizen, useful to 
society. 

37. The policies and actions of Alliance alleged above in denying temporary 

18 privileging of Horisons' professional providers are and have been arbitrary, capricious, and 

19 unlawful as alleged above and in that by their impact as alleged above on access to healthcare 

20 services for disabled Hispanics and their impact on Horisons' state and federal constitutional 

21 rights to offer religious-based healthcare services, they violate the mandates of California 

22 Government Code sections 11135 and Welfare and Institutions Code sections 10000 and 14000 

23 as set forth above. Alliance has a clear, present and existing ministerial legal duty to cease its 

24 patently irrational and unlawful practice of denying temporary credentialing and using this 

25 practice to cease emollment of Medi-Cal managed care plan beneficiaries in Horisons. Alliance 

26 also has a clear, present and existing ministerial duty to cease arbitrarily threatening Horisons 

27 with adverse actions and contract termination based on patients' having more than 3.2 average 

28 
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I number of annual patient visits when additional visits are medically necessary. The need of 

2 plaintiff and the public is sharp, immediate and weighty. 

3 38. Pursuant to the provisions of California Code of Civil Procedure section 1085, 

4 Plaintiff is entitled to a writ of mandamus compelling Alliance to perform its mandatory duty to 

5 permit temporary credentialing in accordance with the provisions of the Joint Commission on 

6 Healthcare Organizations and standard industry practice, compelling Alliance to cease adverse 

7 action against Horisons based on Alliance's policy that patient visits should not exceed an 

8 average of3.2 per year irrespective of medical necessity. 

9 SIXTH CLAIM 

10 (Breach of Contract) 

11 39. Plaintiff incorporates herein and malces a part hereof by this reference all 

12 of its allegations contained in paragraphs 1 through 38. 

13 40. Plaintiff has performed all of the terms and conditions of the contract alleged 

14 herein on its part to be performed; to the extent, if any, that California Government Code § 905 

15 et seq. applies, Plaintiffs have complied or substantially complied with those provisions. 

16 41. The acts of Alliance alleged above are and have been material breaches of the 

17 aforementioned contract. As a proximate and legal result of Alliance's breach of contract, 

18 Horisons has been and will be damaged as alleged above and is entitled to compensatory 

19 damages against Alliance as alleged above. 

20 WHEREFORE, Horisons prays for judgment as follows: 

21 1. (a) A temporary, preliminary and permanent injunction barring defendants from 

22 further denying Horisons' enrollment of new Alliance members based on Alliance's policy that 

23 Horisons' professional healthcare providers must be credentialed with Alliance before providing 

24 services to Alliance's members and/or Alliance's policy not to allow temporary credentialing, (b) 

25 terminating the contract alleged above on either of the foregoing grounds, (c) denying otherwise 

26 qualified chiropractic care at Horisons, (d) refusing to inspect Horisons' Merced site based on 

27 any of the foregoing, (e) refusing to allow an average for more than 3.2 patient visits per year, 

28 
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1 and (f) continuing the Alliance monopoly. 

2 2. That a writ of mandate issue under seal of the Court ordering Alliance to refrain 

3 from the actions described in the preceding paragraph and adopt a rational policy for temporary 

4 credentialing. 

5 3. Compensatory damages to be shown according to proof, trebled as provided in the 

6 First, Third, and Fourth Claims, against Alliance. 

7 4. Attorney fees under the First through Fourth Claims and as provided in California 

8 Code of Civil Procedure section 1021.5 against Alliance and against Merced under the First and 

9 Third Claims 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

5. Interest as allowed by law. 

6. Such other and further relief as the Court deems proper. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Dated: January rr 2014 

A jury is demanded. 

21 Dated: January M, 2014 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 16082·001·01443413·3 

28 

G AARON INCORPORATED 

JURY DEMAND 

DOWLING AARON INCORPORATED 

By: 
~D~A~N~I~E~L~O~.7JA~M~IS~O~N~UA~~~~~-

CHRISTOPHER E. SE MOUR 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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Cenlral California Allianc. for Health 
Primary Car. Physician Services Agreement 

RECITALS 

This Primary Care Physician Service. Agreemont ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of the Commencement 
Date specified herein, by and between Santa Cruz-Monterey-Merced Managed Medical Care Commission, doing 
business as Central Califomia Alliance for Health ("Plao"), and Horisons Unlimited Health Care, a california 
corporation ("Provider"), with ref~renc. to the following facts: 

WHEREAS, Plan bas entered into or will enter into·. contract or contracts with the State of California Department 
of Health Care Services ("DHCS") or oth~r entities under which the Plan has agreed to arrange for the provision of 
health care services and benefits to eligible Santa Cruz, Monterey, and Merced County Medl-Cal benelici.ries or 
other covered individuals WIder the progr.ms identilied in Exhibit A hereto. 

WHEREAS, Provider ~eslres to participate in Plan's network of contracting ·providers by providing Covered 
Services, including Primary Care Physician Services, to Members. 

NOW THEREFORE, in co",ideration of the foregoing and foiother good and valuable consideration, the parties 
hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLEL 
DEFINITIONS 

Whenever used in this Agreement, the following terms shall have the definitions contained in this Article I. Tenns 
used in this Agreement which are defmed by Law shan he interpreted consistent with such Laws. 

1.1. Accreditation Organization. Accreditation Organization means any organization engaged in accrediting or 
certifYing Plan or Providers. 

1.2. Case Managed Services. Case Managed Services shall mean providing or arranging for all Covered 
Services including health assessment., identification of risks, treatment planning, initiation of intervention 
and health education deemed Medically Necessary, consultation, referral for consultation and .ddition.i 
health care serVices: coordination of Medically Necessary Covered Services: provision of preventive 
services in accordance with established standards and periodicity schedules; maintenance of a medical 
record with documentation of referral services, and follow-up as medically indicated, including but not 
limited to post.Emergency follow-up; ordering of therapy, admission to hospitals, coordinated hospital 
discharge planning that includes necessary post-discharge care, and referral to services. Cas. Maoaged 
Services includes the responsibility for org.nlzing and monitoI:ing a pattern of supportive. medical resources 
and continuity of care, so that Members may be appropriately served by medical advice and supervision 
.even (7) day. each week and twenty-four (24) hours per day. Case Managed Services, also known as 
Primary Care Physician Services subject to CaseM.Msement, are d .. cribed in the Provider Manual. 

1.3. Complete Claim. Complete Claim shall hove the meaning set forth in Title 28 of the California Code of 
Regulations, Section 1300.71 (0)(2). , 

1.4. Commencement Date. Commencement Date is the date this Agreement becomes effective~ as specified in 
Section 5.1. 

1.5. . Covered SeNlce,: Covered Servi ... are those Medically Necessary health caresmices, sU]l"plies and 
benefits which .re required by • Member pursu.nt to the coverage provisions of a Program, as further 
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1.6, 

1.7, 

1.8, 

specified in the Program Requirements and in the applicable Member Group Contracts and Membership 
Contracts. 

Covered Services Documentation. Covered Services Documentation means documentation developed by 
Primary Care Phyaicians' to support the Covered Services. inCluding Primary Care Physician Services, 
provided hereunder, including, Without iimitation. claims for payment, ~counter data. discharge 
summaries,' medical ~rds. emergency visit records and diagnostic reports. 

Covering Physicians. Covering Phyaicians are Primary Care PhYSicians who have entered into Cohtracts 
with Provider to provide Primary Care Physician Services under the'terms or this Atireement when' 
Provider is not available and who are Participating Providers or bave been approved by the Plan, 

1.9, DHCS, DRCS jo the State or California DepartrnentofHealth Care Services, the agency responsible for 
administering the Medi-Cal prog<am in California. . ' 

1, I 0, Emergency Sery!ce.. Emergency Service. are health core services furnished by a qualified proVider and 
needed to evaluate or stablJize a medical condition, including a psychiatric emergency medical condilion 
(as defuted in Califomia Health and Safety Code Section 13l7.1(k)(1 », which ismanifesled by acule 
symploms ofsufficient severity,. including severe paln, such that. prudent lay person who possesses an 
average knowledge of health and medicine could reasonably expect the absence ot immediate medical 
aUention 10 result in (I) placing the health of Member (or in the case ofa pregnant Melilber,.the health of 
the Member or iler unborn child) in seriouo jeopardy, (ii) serious impairment to bodily functions, or (iii) 
serious dysfunction ?f any bodily organ or part, 

1.11, Fiscal Year, Fiscal Year QfPlan shall mean each twelve (12) month period beginnlngJanuary'lst and 
ending December 31st. 

1,12. Law. Law means any and an laws and regulations ofth. State of California or of !he United States and all 
orders, instructions and other requirements of any government agency which.are applicable to this 
Agreement .. 

1.13. Linked Member, LiDked Member shall mean a Meniber that hOB been .. signed to Provider as their Primary 
Care Phyaician. pumtant to Plan'. policie. for such assignmenl" set forth in the Provider Manual, for the 
provision of Case Managed Services and Primary Care Physician Services. ' 

1,14. Modi-Cal Provider ManUal, Medi-Cal Provider Manual means the DlICS provider manual. i.sued by 
ORCS' fiscal intermediory, 

1.1S, Medically Necessmy. Medically Necessary means, unles. otberwise defmed in a-Membership Contrac4 
Program Requirements or by Law, those reasonable and necessary services to protect life, to prevent 
signiticont illness or significant disability, or to alleviale .eveo:<: pain through the diagnosis or traatment of 
disease, illness, or injury. No service or supply is a Covered Service unless it is Medically Necessary, 

1.16. Member. Member is an individu,1 who is enrplled in Ii ProgralJl and who is determined to be eligible for 
membersbip in Ille applic.able Program"" of the dote of service, 

1,17. Member Group Controctls), Member Group Contract(s) refers to the c.bntrac~ between the Plan and 
various governmenl agencies, including the State Medl-Cal Contrac4 a. amended from time to time, under 
whi~h lb. Plan has agreed to arrange for !he provision of Co~ered Services to Members. 

1.18. Member Payment. Memb<:r Paymelll means an<Ullou~t(wile!h~r "!<l!re.!.ed as .llber al'er"entage_ oJ cost or 
as a specifio dollar amount) that a Member is obligated 10 'pay directly to a Participating Provider for a 
specific service in accordfince with the'Program under whioh be or she is covered and in accordance with 
ony applicable MemberShip Contract. Member Payments shall include, b~t not be limited to, those 
payments ¢onunonly referred to as "coinsurance." t·copayments:' and/or udeductibles,lf 
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1.19. Memborship Conlntct(,). Membership Conttact(s) refers to the evidences of coverage or member 
handbooks, as smended from time to time, that the Plan issues to its Members snd that include complete 
descriptions of the terms, conditions and benefits available to Momberll under applicable Programs. 

1.20. ParticjPating Provider/s). Participating P~ovider('} are physicians, medical groups, WAs, health care 
professionals, hospitals, faCilities and ot\ler providers of health care services or supplies that have entered 
into written contracts ditectly or indirectly with Plan to provide Covered S'eivices to Memberll pursuant 10 a 
Program. 

I. 21. Primary Care Physician ("PCP"). PCP is • Pnrlicipating Provider who provides Primary Care Physicinn 
Services to Members. PCP must meet Plan', critern. for participation as a PCP. Primary Care Physicinns 
must be physicians proclicing in the fields of gen .... al medicine, internal medicine, family practic., 
pediatrics, or obstetrics and gynecology, or anot1ter specialty approved by Plan and DRCS. 

1.22 •. 

1.23. 

1.24. 

1.25. 

1.26, 

1.27. 

1.28. 

Primarv Care Physician Services. Prim~ Care Physician Services are those Case Managed Servi?e. and 
other Covered Services provided by Provider to M~mbe", as further descnoed in this Agreement and in the 
Provider Manual. 

Program. Progmm means ncy health care plan for the pr9vision 'of Covered Services as more fully. 
described in the Exhibits hereto, the Provider Manual, and any applicable Memberehip Contract(s}, as each 
may be amended from time to time. The specific Program(s) under which Provider renders Covered 
Services are set forth on the Schedule ofPro~ms attached as Ex\uoit A hereto, as may be amended from 
time to time" 

Program Reauirements. Progmm Requirements sre those requirements as established under Law and 
through any Momber Group Contracts and Membership Contracts applicable.to specific Progmms as 
snrmnnrlzcd in the Exliibits hereto. 

Proyider Manual. Provider Manual means that document or series of documents created, maintained, 
updated and distributed from time to time by Pian that describes the Plnn's policies and procedures and 
provide. adnrinistrative and Program Requiremenis for Provider. The Provider Manual is incorporated 'into 
this Agreement and made a part hereoL . 

Provider Professiona1(s). Provider Professional(s} are Participating Providers wlp are physicians and other 
professionals who·.re shareholders or partne", of, employed byor contract with Providei' to deliver 
Covered Services hereunder. Provider Professionals must meet Plan's criteria for partiCipation as a 
Participating Provider. References to Provider hereunder shall include Provider and its Provider 
Professionab. . 

Ouallty Management and Improvement I"QI'') Program. Quality Management and Improvement ("Qr') 
Program are those standards, protocols, policies and procedures ndopted by Plan to monitor and improve 
the quality of clinical care and quality of services provided to Members. A summary of the QI Program is 
included in the Provider Manua~ wbich msy be updated from imte to time by Plan. 

Referral.Services. Ref""al Services sholl mean any Covered Services provided by physioians which are 
not Primary Care Physicial1 Services, and which are provided by physicians on referral from a Primary 
Care Physician. . . 

1.29. Self·Referral Services. Self·Referral Services are those Covered Services, including Emergenoy Services, 
that Members may acee.8 without a referral as set forth for each Program in the Membernhip Contracts and 
Provider ManuaJ. SelH~eJ~rr.J Soryices are subject to the Plnn's OM Program. . ",. - , - . , ., .. '- .. .- - . 

1.30. Utilizatioo M:rnagenuml ("UM") Program. Utilization Management ('1JM") Progmm are those standards, 
protocols, policies and procedures adopted by Plan regarding the management, review and approval of the 
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provisi9" of Covered Services to Members. The UM Program is included in the Provider Manual, which 
may be updated from time to time by Plan. 

ARTICLEll. 
DUTIES OF PROVIDER 

Primm Care PhYSician Service,. Provider. shall provide Covered Services, including Primary Care 
Physician Services, in accordance 'with the tenils and conditions set forth in this Agreement, the Provider 
Manual, the Plan's QI and UM Programs, the applicable Program Requirements,applicable Accreditation 
Organization standards and the Law. ·Provider shan be the sole sonrc. Of primary medical contact and 
advice for its Linked Members and shall be responsible for Case Maoaged Sorviees for Linked Members 
except for Emergency Services, Self-RefelTBl Services and nan-Covered Services. Provider shall verify a 
Member'. eligibility with Plan prior to rendering non-Emergency Services. Provider shall comply with 
prospeotive~ concurrent an,d post~service review requirements as specified in the OM Program. Pwvlder 
shall ensure that Coven:d Services provided under this Agreement are readily available, accessible, 
appropriate, and provided in a prompt \,"d efficient manner.s required by applicable Law. . 

2.2. '. Referrsl Services. Provider shall arrange any nece.aary Referral Services to be provided by specialists or 
oth.,. providers in accordance with 'the Plan's UM Progrsm by referring Members to the Plan's selection of 
Participating Providers, except for Emergency Services, Self-Referral Servioes, and in other cases where 
the Plan authorizes such a referral. Provider shall obtain a referral from the Member's Primary Care 

. Provider and an authorization request approved by Plan, if required by Plan, prior to providing Refertal 
Services to Members who are not Linked Members, except for Emergency Services and Self-Referral 
Services, 

2.3. Professional Standards. The primary concern of Provider shall be the quality of Covered Services provided 
to Members. All Covered Services provided by Provider shall be provided by duly licensed, certified or 
otherWise authorized professional personnel in accordance with (i) the.generally accepted medical and 
""rgical practices and standards prevailing in the applicable professional community.t the tim. of 
treatment, (ii) Plan'. QI and UM Programs, (iii) applicable rules and regulations of California state medical 
boards;(iv) Law, \llld (v) !he standards of Accreditation Organizations. . 

2.3.1. Licensure ofProyider. Provider shall maintain in good standing at all times and ensnre'that any 
and all professionals that provide or assist Provider in the provision of Covered Services 
hereunder maintain in good standing at all times, any and all licenses, certificates, and/or 
approvals required under Law and by the Plan. 

2.3.2. Hosoital Privileges. Provider shall maintain in good standing at aU times medical staff 
membership and clinical privileges, or have executed a formal agreement with another physician 
to admit and follow patients, .t one or more'of the Plan's contracted network hospital(s) as 
necesaary to provide Covered Services to Members. 

2.3.3, No Conf!Jcta. Provider is not subject to allY agreements or obligations d.at would interfere with 
Provider's ability to enter Into or porfonn its obligations under this Agreement in accordance with 
its tenus.. ' 

2.3.4. Credentialjgg. Provider and its Provider Professionals shall meet PlaJl;s credentialing standards as 
specified in the Provide. Manual and must be approved by the Plan before providing Covered 
Services to Members. Provider shall respond to requests from Plan for credontialing information. 
Failure to timely respond to such requests shall be grounds for ~ination pnrsuantto Section 5.2 
hereto. ' 

2.3.5. Right to Withdraw. Plan reserves the right to immediately withdraw from Provider sny or all 
Members in the event that the henlth or safety of Members is endangered bY.the actions of 
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Provider or jfProvider ceases to maintain required licenses, hospital privileges) or ceases to meet 
Plan's credentialing criteria. ' , 

2.3.6. Gbange in Status or Infonnation, Provider ~hall iromediaiely notify Plan in writing of any change 
in licensure or hospital privilege stalul!, any change in infomalion provided to Plan through the 
credentialing process, and any change in address or practice stalul!. ' 

2.4, ,Access and Ayailability. Provider,shall comply with the acce •• and avaIlability requiremenl$ and 
conditions for each applicable Program as required by Law.and as further delineated in the Provider 
Manual, including but not limited to prompt scheduling of appoin~ents and availability of Primary Care 
Physician ServiCES. 

2,5, Coyering Physioians, If Provider and its Provider Professiouals are unable to provide Covered Services 
from time to time, Provider shall secure tho ""rvices of qualified Covering Physicians who are Participating 
Providers or who otherwise meet the Plan's credentWing criteHa and who are approved by the Plan to 
provide Primary Care Physician Services to Mem.bers. Provider shall enter into written agreements with 
Provider Professionals and Covering Physicians consistent wlth.the tenns and conditions of this Agreement 

• ' and the requirements of Law. Provider .ball provide the Plan with a complete list of Its Provider 
Professionals and Covering Physicians, together with the information required by the Plan for eredentialing 
and plan administration, which this All1"oment is signed and thereafter whenever requested by the Plan. 
Upon request, Provider shall make such written agreements available to Plan Or any applicable government 
agency, for review and approval. 

2.6,' Aceep_co aod Transfer of Members. Provider agrees to provide Priroary Care Physioian Servicea to at 
least one hundred (100) Linked Members, unless excepted by Plao, The Plan process for linking Members 
tQ Provider is described .in the Provider Manul11. Provider may not impose any limitations on the 
acceptance of Members for care or treatment that are not imposed on other patients. Provider shall not 
request or demand the transfer, discharge, or removal of any Member for reasons ofth. Member's need for, 
or utilization of, Primary Care Pbysician Services, except In, accordance with fu. procedures established by 
Plan for BUch action. Provider shall not request or'demand the transfer, discharge or removal of any 
Member while the Member is hospItalized or i. in tho middle of a course of treatment and a determination 
baa been made that interruption of care would be detrimental to the health of the Member, Provider shall 
not refuse or fail,to provide or arrange Priroary eare Physician Servi~~. to any Linked Metilber, Provider 
shan be responslole for a Linked Member's Case Managed Services until the time .uch Linked Member'. 
Primary'Care Physician is changed in accordance with Plnn's policies, 

2,7. Medical Records. Provider shall maintain an patient medical records relating to Covered Service. provided 
to Members; in such Conn and containing such information as required by the Provider Manual, QI and UM 
Programs, Accreditation Organizations and Law. Medical records shall be maintained in a manner that is 
curren4 detailed, organized and permits effective patient care and quality review by Provider and Plan 
pursuant to the QI Program. Medical records shall b. maintained in. form and physicallooation which is 
accessib,le to Provider, Plan, government agencies and Accreditation Organizations. Upon request and 
within·the ameframe requested, Provider shall provide to PI .... at Provider's expense, copies of Member 
medjcal records for purposes of conducting quality assuranc.e, case management and utilization review, 
creden:tiaIing and peer review, claims processing, verification and payment, resolving Member grievances 
and appeals and other "ctivities reasonably necessary for the proper, administration of the applicable 
Program consistent with Law, The provisions of this Section shall survive termination of this Agreement 
for the period of time required by Law.' 

2.8, Insurance. Provider ;h.n maintain professional and genemlli.bility insurance in the millimum amounts 
requj@ by_L.aw but not less than one milHo,,"40ll;u]o {$] ,OOO,9091.per "ccurrence_ and three million dollars 
($3,000,000) aggregate, to apply separately fur each physician and health care prsctitioner who is insured 
under'the policy (or poUcles) and for a period of seven (7) yoars following tennin.lion, In the event 
Provider proeures a "claims mad." poUcy as distinguished from an ocourrence policy, Provider .hall 
procure and maintain prior.to tenninatioQ. of such insurance. continuing tan or extended reporting coverage 
for a period of not leas than seven (7) years following such termination. 
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Provider, at its sole cost and expense, shall also mainiain throughout the. tenn of this Agreement, workers' 
compensation insurance as required by the State of California and general liability insurance, including but 
not limited to premises, personal injury and contractualliabllity insurance, in a minimupt amount of one 
million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence, combined single IitDlt, bodily il\iury and property damage, to 
insure Provider and its employees, agents, and representatjves against ~Iaim. for damages arising by reason 
of (i) personal injuries or death occasioned in connection with the perfonnance of any Covered Servic.s 
provided under thl. Agreement, (il) the use of any properry and facilities of the Provider, and (iii) activities 
perfonned in conneclion with this Agreement, ' 

All insuranc. required- of Provider under this Agreemenl sball be provided by insurers licensed 10 do 
business in the State of California and who have obtail)ed an A.M, Best fmancinl strength.rating of A- or 
better and are clas,ified by A.M, Best as being of finoneial size category VIII or greater. Provider may 
subslitute comparabl.e self-insurance coverage for the insurance coverage required by this Section only 
upon the prior wril1cn approval of Plan. 

A certificate of insurance shall be itf8Ued to Plan prior to the Commencement Date rutd upon cat;h renewal 
of the insurance coverage specified in this Section, The certificate shall provide that Plan shall receive 
thirry (30) ilays prior written notice of cancellation or malerial rednction in the insurance coverage 
specified in this Section,; Notwithstanding anything 10 the contrary, if Provider has a claims-made based 
Pllli.y and such policy (or policies) i. cancelled or not renewed, Provider agrees 10 .,orcise any option 
contained in tho policy (or policies) to extend the reporting period to the maximum period petmltted; 
provided, however, that Provider need not exercise such option if the superseding insurer will accept all 
prior cillims. Notwithstanding any other provision of thia Agreement, Pl'Ovider'. failure I<> provide the 
certificate of insurance shall be ground. for immediate lonnination of this Agr.eement 

2.9. Notice of Charges. Provider shall notify Plan inunediately of the issuance of any fonnal charges against 
Provider or any professional delivering Covered Services on bebalf of Provider' by any lloverrunental 
authority or licensing or ACcredilation Organization which would, if sustaiued, impact tbe Provider'. 
ability to' comply with i~ duties and obligation. pursuant I<> this Agreement Provider shall tljrther notify 
the Plan immediately of the initiation of any complainl, fonnal inquiry, Inve,tigation, or review with or by 
any licensing or regulatory authority, peer review org~zation, hospital committee) or other committee, 
organization Or body which ,""iews quslity of medical care which complain~ inquiry, investigation, or 

•. review directly or indirectly, evaluates or focuseS on the quality of.care provided by Provider either in any 
specifio Instance or in general. ' 

2.10, Administrative Requirements, Provider agrees to perfonn its duties under this Agreement in accordance 
with Plan's adtilinistriltive guidelines, policies and procedures' a. set forth In this Agreement, the Provider 
Manual, dte Medi-Cal Provider Manual and Law. In the event of a conflicl between this Agreement 'and 
the Provider Manual, the terms of this Agreement shan govern. In the 'event of a conflict between the 
Medi-Cal Provider ManUal and either this Agreement or the Provider Manual, this Agreemenl or the 
Provider Manual, as applicable, will govern. 

2,11, Data ReauiremenW. 

2.11,1. General Data and lnfonnation, Provider shall maintain and provide at no cost to Plan, upon 
written RXluest, any and all infonnation required by Plan, Law, government ngencies or 
Accreditation Organizations. Provider shall submil8uch infonnation and data to Plan in the 
fonnat and within dte time periods specified by Plan. Provider shall allow Plan persounel 
reasonable on-site acces'l<> Provider records in connection with Plan's QI Program, UM Program 
or for other valid purposes. Provider shall accurately and completely maintain aU inrormation and 
daI\l requi!¢ by this Agreement, including medical records, necessary io characterize the scope 
and purpose 'of Covered Seivice. proVided 10 Members for the iime p.iiod requtred by-Law, 

2,11.2. Covered Servic .. Doyumentation, Upon reasonable requesl and as required by the Provider 
Manual, Provider shall provide Plan with Covered Services Documenlation at no cosl to Plan. 
Provider will utilize and cooperate with Plan reportiog tool. for Covered Services Documentation 
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as set forth in the Provider Manual. All Covered Services D6cumentation shall be provided on a 
timely basis and shall be supported by information recorded in the applicable Member's·medical 
chart. By signing this Agreement, provider hereby attests to the accuracy, complewneSs and 
truthfulness of aU Covered Services Documentation provided pursuant to this Agreement. 
Provider shan provide additional attestations as requested by 1I>e Plan to support Ule accuracy, 
completeness and truthfulne!'" of the Covered Services Documentation. 

2.1 I .2.1. Without limiting Section 2.11.2 above, Provider shall provide encounter da'ta ill the 
format of a claim to Plan within thirtY (30) days of the proyisi.on of Ctlse Managed ... 
Services to Provider'. Linked Members, it'Provider i, paid capitation for such Members. 
Such encounter 'data shall·contain the elements and shall be on the form and in the format 
as set forth in the Provider Manual. 

2.12. Pharmaceuticals. !fProvider is licensed to p,:""crtbe drugs and medications, Provider shall prescnbO drugs 
and medications in accordance with aU applicable Law end the Plan's drug formulary. Plan's drug . 
fonnuhuy is the Medi-Cal drag conb'act list as specifically modified by Plan. Provider may access the 
Plan's fortnulary online at httml/www.ccah-alliance.orglformularv.html to find out if a particular 

. medication is listed. . 

2.13. Hll'M Complial!ce. Provider represents'and Wartants thad! i. presently and shall remain at all relevant 
time. compliant with tho requirements of the Health Insuranc. Portability and Accountability Act of 19.96, 
as amended ("HIP M"). Provider r.presents and warrants with respect to all Prowcted Health Information 
("PHf'), (as. defined under 45 C.F.R. § 164.501), thlll it is a Covered Entity under 45 C.F.R. Section 
164.50 I (and not a business associate of Plan), and thet it shall use all appropriaw safeguards to prevent the 
use or disclosure of pm other than as allowed. by Law. 

2.14.· Identification of California Children'. ServiCes Eligible Conditions. Provider will comply with Plan's 
policies and procedures lIS described in the Provider Manual for the identification and referral of Members 
with suspected California C)tildren'. Services ("CCS") eligible conditions to 11>. local CCS Program 
Office. If a CCS eligible Member is iqentified, Provider .hall eontinue to provide all Primary Care 
Physician Services other than tho •• services necessary to ~t the CCS eligible condition. Provider agrees 
to coordinate services for such CCS eligible Members with CCS .specialty providers and tlle CCS Program. 

2.15. Training. Provider and its practitioners and stsffwill participate in applicable training programs available 
through the Plan as required by any applicable Member Group Contract or as required by the Plan to 
address any Plan policies and procedures. Tho Plan will notifY Provider of any training program that must 
be' completed pursuant to a Member Group Contraot and the timefrome for completing such required 
training. 

·ARTIj::LEID. 
DUTIES OF PLAN 

3. 1. Assignment of Member:<. . Plan ,hail allow Membern whose Program and status requires assignment of a 
Primary Care Physician to select and then be assigned to a Primary Care Physician and ,hall assign 
Members who do not make such a selection in accordance with Plan policies. A Member that selects and is 

. assigned or doe. not select and is assigned to a Primary Care Physician is considered to be ii Linked 
Member as to the Primary C'\I'e Physiciim for the provision of all Primary.Care Physician Services. 

3.2. Plan CQttwuniqatjons. Plan shall establish a system of Member identification, communicate the 
requirements of the Provider ManUal to Participating Providers, aud identifY Participating Providers to 
Members. Plan eball be responsible 1\Jr providing ~pplicable notificatio.n tQ M.el)lg.p; UJlOR nolification of 
termination of Provider. . 
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3.3. ~. Plan shall maintain and fumish suoh r.cords'and doc\llllents us may be required by applicable 
Law, and shall create, maintain and transmit such records and documents in accordance with generally 
accepted industry standards and the requirements of applicable Laws. 

3.4. Licensure. Plan shall maintain su~h licenses as are n~cessary for the performance ofits obligations 
bereunder • 

. 3.5. Limitations. Plan makes nO representations or guarantees conceming the number of Members it Can or will 
assign to Provider under this Agreement. Plan shall not be obligated to ,include Provider in all Participating 
Provider directories or in all !,rograms or to utilize or market Provider for all services available from 
Provider. 

3.6 . continuation of Core. In the event tbis Agreement is terminated due to Plan's insolvency, Plan shsll 
provide for continuation of Covered Services to Members for the duration' of the period for which payment 
has been made by DRCS to Plan, as well as for inpatient admissions until d\scharge. Plan shall comply 
with its legal obligations to ensure continuity of care for it, Mem\'ers.pursuant to Cslifomia Law. 

ARTICLE IV. 
COMPENSATION 

4.1. Submission of Claims. Provider agrees to submit to Plan aU fee-for-service Complete Claims for Covered 
Services rendered to eligible Members. Complete Claims ,ball be submitted to the location described in 
the Provider Manual within ODe (I) year of !he provision of Covered Services and.in the format specified in 
the Provider Manual. COlllPiete Claims will be paid within the timeframe required by Law as applicable to 
each Program. !fPlan is the secondary payor, coordination ofb.ne~ts claims maybe submitted within 
ninety (90) days after the primary payor's dste of payment or date of contest, denial or notice, if such 
period is longer than one (I) year. Plan may deny payment for claims not submitted by Provider Within the 
tim.frame set furth nbov. and in accordance with the billing procedures set forth in the Provider Manual. 
Provider agrees that Plah will be materially damaged by late claim submittals and agrees to waive allY right 
to assert that it is entit~ to payment for claims asserted beyond the time perieds specified abcve, unless 
Provider submit. a dispute pursuant to Section 6.5 and shows good C'\ISO for delay. 

4.2. . proent. Plan shall pay Provider· for Covered Services rendered to eligible Members in accordance with 
the provisions of this Agreement, including Exhibit R hereto, and the Provi(ler Manual Provider agrees to 
accept such amounts paid by Plan, an~ any applicable Me~ber Paymen~ as payment in lUll. 

4.3. 
, 

Adiustments to Payments. Only those charges for Covered Services billed in accordance· with the Plan's 
claims coding standards will be paysble. Ifl'lan determines that s.rviCes rendered are inappropriate or not 
Medically'Necessary, coding practices do not comply with.Plan standsids, payment is not in accordance 
with the term. of this Agreement or services were provided to a patient who was not so eligible Member as 
of the date or.ervlae, Plan may deny, reduce, or otherwise adjust payment to Provider. The Plan may also 
adjust payment rates us specified in Exhibit H for the following reasons; 

4.3.1. Adjustments to' Fee Schedules. In the event a governmont p;ogram (including, without limitation, 
·the Medi-Cal Program, as defined in ExWbit 8) revises a payment rate or .• procedure or revenue 
code under a Program fee schedule pursuant to which payments are determined undsr this 
Agreemen~ Plan shall, in order to ensure payment according to the current fee schedule, adopt 
such adjustments in the same manner and on the same eftbctive date as adopted by the government 
program. . 

4.3.2. Audit and Recoyerv. Plan, or the l'lan'~ third party designee, shall have the right to copduct 
periodic audits of all records maintained by the Provider with respect to all paymenlS received by 
Provider from Plan for Covered Services rendered to Members during the term of this Agreement. 
Ifan audit shows thst the Plan has overpaid any claim Qr if Plan identifies an overp~yment through 
any other process, Plan will send a wriuen request for the reimbursement of the overpayment. 
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within one year.(365 days} of the date ,?f the claim overpayment as required by applicable Law, 
. unless the overpayment was caused in whole or in part by Provider·s fraud or misrepresentation, 

in which c •• e Plan shall not be limited to 365 days. If Provider does not contest the Plan'. request 
for reimbursement of the overpaym.1l1 within thirty (30) days in writing or reimburse the Plan, the 
Plan may offset or recoup the amoRnlll overpaid against amount, due and owing from Plan to 
Provider. If Provider contesllla request for reimbursement, men Provider shall send a written 
noliee to Plan staling the basis for which the claim was not overpaid and the matter shall b. 
resolved in accordance with the Plan's provider dispute 'resolution process in Section 6.5 of this 
AW"Il!enl and the Provider Manual. This provision shalls~rvive >h~ !erminstion of this 
Agreement. 

Coordination of Benefits. Provider agreesto comply willl the Plan's coordination of benefits '''COB'') 
policies and procedures as specified in this Agreemen4 tho Pro";der Manual, the Membership Contracts, 
and any applicable Law • 

. 4.4.1. Member Screening. Provider agreea ro screen each Member receiving Covered Services to 
determine if the Member has Medicare coverage or other health coverage1 and agrees to provide 
sUch infoonation to Plan upon request. . . 

4.4,2. Plan is Primary, When Plan is primary under the Plan', coordination of benefits rules, Plan shan 
pay Provider, as set forth in this Agreemen4 the amount due for Covered Services rendered to 
1>1embers! 

4.4.3. Plan is ·Secondarv. When Plan is secondary under the Plan's coordinstion of bone fits rules, Plan 
shall pay for Covered Serviees according to the Plan's policies and procedures as set forth in the 
Provider Manual. PIIIl1 will deny claims trnm Provider if it fails to fist make recoveries from 
other health care coverage sources. . 

4.4.4. Refund. Iffol\owing payment by Plan for Covered Services Provider discoyers that it is entitled 
to payment or receives payment from anotber payor that i. primary to Plan, Provider 'hall notify 
Plan and promptly refund any amount overpaid by Plan. 

4.5. Claim Correction Requests and Disputes. If Provider believes ProvIder is entitled to any payment for a 
Covered Service from Plan, or for payment in excess of the amount the Plan ha$ paid or indicated it will 
pay, then Provider shall not directly. or indirectly bill for or seek ro collect trnm Plan any such payment or 
additional payment for Covered Services beyond the amount that Plan has paid or indicated it wiU pay for 
such Covered ServiceS except pursuant "to either a request for a claim. correction submitted to the: Claims 
Deportment as specified in the Provider Manual, or pursuant to • dispute filed with Pian as specified in 
Section 6,5 of thls Agreement and the Provider ManUal. 

4.6. Hold Hannless .. Provider agrees ·that, in no event, including hut not limited to nonpayment by Plan, 
insolvency of Plan, breach of this agreement, or denial of claims by Plan due to Provider's failure to 
properly submit claims, shall Provider bil~ charge, collect a deposit from, seek remuneration or 
reimbUrSement from, or have any recourse against, a Member or any person acting on behalf of a Member 
to whom Covered Services have been provided in accordance with the terms of this Agreement or any 
Program, or the State of Csliforoia for Covered Service. provided pursuant to this Agreement. This doe. 
not prohibit Provider from collecting Member Payments as specifically provided under any applicable 
Member Group Contract or Membership Contract or from pursuing claims again.t the applicable primary 

. payor. Failure to comply with this Section sball be deemed a IIllIterial brea~h oflhi. Agreement and 
Provider may be termi .. ted for cause pursuant to Section 5.2.2 of this Agreemenl as the result of sucb 
failure. This provision shall survive the lennination of the Agreemen4 regardless of the reason for 
termination, iUciuding insolvency QfPlin.· , ". . -

4,7, No Surcharges. Provider 1lIlderstands that surcharges against Menibers are prohibited !Old Iha! Plan will 
t~e appropriate action if surcharges are imposed. A "surcharge" is an additional fee which is cbarged to a 
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4.8. 

Member for a Covered Service but whioh is not a Member Payment as provided for uoder the applicable 
Member Group Contmctaod Memborship Contmct . 

Reporting of Surchar.es and Member Payments. Provider will report to Plan all surcharge and Member 
'Payment monies paid by Member directly 10 Provider and shall refund ~11 surcbarges. 

4.9. No Chame for Non-Covered Servioes. Provider'shall not ohaige a Member for a service which is not a 
Covered Servioe unless, in advance of the provision of such service, the Member has been notified by 
Provider that the particular service will not be covered and Provider obtains a written statement in a fonn 
aoceptable to the Plan, signed by the Member or the person responsible for paYing for services rcnderOd 
that he or she shall be responsible for payment of chorges for suoh service. . 

4.10. Pavmen!s Following Terrninationofthis Agr%lment. Following lenninalion of this Agreement and during 
the continuing care period described in Section 5.10 hereto, Plan shall comp .... t. Provider at the 
applicable Prognun payment rittes set forth in Exhibit H to tW, Agreement for providing and arranging 
Prirnory Care Physician Services to Members until such M.mbers are a$Signed to other Plan Participating 
Providers. ' 

4.11. Incentive Programs. Provider ~han participate in Plan's Utilization Management Incc.jtivc Program, as 
described in Addendum I hereto, and Quality Based Incentiv. Prognun, a. described in Addendum 2 
hereto, for the respective terms of such prognUlis, and m.y eleot to participate. in the Care Based Incentive 
Progrsm, a. described in Addendum 3 and Attaclunent I hereto. Provider must separ.tely exeoute 
Addendum 3 in order to participate in the .Care Based Incentive Program .. 

4.12. No Inducement to Deny Covered Services. Provider acknowledges and .g..... that this Agreement does 
not contain any financial incentive or make any payment that acts directly or iqdirectly as an inducement to 
limit MedicaUy Necessary health care services. 

ARllCLEV. 
TER!I!f AND TERMINATION 

5.1. Tenn. Th. t.rm of this Agre.ment sbali commence on January I, 2011 (the "Commencement Date"), and .' 
,b.n expire on December 31 of the same year of the. Commencement Oat.. Thereafter, the term of this 

. Agreement shall b. automaliclllly extended for a one (I) year tenn on each succeeding January 1 (the 
"Renewal Date"), unle.s tenninated by either party as provided herein. 

5.2. With Cause Tennmation of Agreement Either Plan or Provider may terminate this Agreement fot CaUSe as 
set forth below, subject to the notice requirement and cure period set forth below. 

5.2.1. Caus. for Termjnatjon of Ai)!eement by Provider. The following. shall constitute c.u •• for 
termination of this Agreement by P~Qvider: 

5.2.1.1. Non-Payment. Materialllillur. by Plan to make anyp.yments due Provider hereunder 
within forty-five (45) days of any such payment's due date and Plan's fililDt. to cure such 
failure to make such payments duo 10 Provider within the cure period provided at Section' 
5.2.3, below. . 

5.2.1.2. Breach of Materia! Tew and Failure to Cure. Plan's material breach of any material 
term, covenan~ or condition and subsequent failure to cure such breach as provid.d m 
Section 5.2.3. below. 

5.2.2. Cause for Termination of Agreement by Plan. The following shall CQnstitute cause for tennination 
of this Agreement by Plan: 
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5,3. 

5.4. 

5,2.2.1. Breach oeMateri.1 Term and Failure to Cure, Provider:. material breach of any material 
!em!, covenan~ or condition and subsequent failure to cure suoh breach as provided in 
Section 5.2.3, below. ' 

5,2.2.2. Insolvenev. Provider become. insolvent, as reasonably determined by Plan. 

5,2.2.3, Failure to Comply' with Standards, Provider fails to provide Covered Se""ices in 
accordance with the standard •• et forth in this Agreement and Plan's QI Program and, UM 
ProgrllllL Plan reserves the right to immediately !tansfer from J?t9vide! l)1lY Linked ' 
Members and cease referrnl,s of any or all Members in the event the health or'safety of 
Members is endangered by the actions of Provider, or,as a result of continuation of this 
Agreement, ' 

5 .. 2,3. Notice ofTerminadoil. Cure Period and Effective Date ofTerminalioQ, The party as~erting cause 
for termination of this, Agreement (the "terminating party") sbaUprovide written notice of 

, termination to the other party'specifying the breach or deficiency with sufficient information to 
allow the receiving party to'identify the actions necessary to cure such breach. The party 
receiving the written notice of termination shall bave thjrty (30) calendlU' days from the receipt of 
such notice to eure Ibe breaoh or defloienoy to the satisfaction of t~e terminating party (the "Cure 
Period'1. If such party fails 10 cure the, breach or defieielley to the reasonable satisfaction of the 
terminating party wilhin the Cure Period or if the breach or deficiency is not curable, the 
terminating party shall have the right to provide written notice of failure to cure the breach or 
defici,,!,CY to ,the other party follo~ng expiration of the Cure Per\od. The Agreement .han 
terminate thirty (30) c,alendar clays following receipt of th~ written notice of fiiilure to cure or al 
such later date as may be speoified in such notiCe. During tbe Cure Period and the period 

, follOwing the Cure Period, Plail may begin fr"""ferring Members to oilier Participating Providers, 
Notwithstanding the above, in the eveofPlao provides notice oftermiD.don as the result of a 
breach by Provider,and the Plan reasonably determines the health and safety of Members is 
endangered by the actions of Provider, Plan shall have the right to terminate the Agreement 
immediately. 

Automatic Teunination UPOII Revocation orLic.nse or Certificate, This Agreementsball automatically 
tenninate llpon. the revocation, suspens!on or restriction of any license, certificate or Qther authority 
required to be maintained by Provider or PI)Ul in order to perf9rm the servic,", required ullder this 
Agreement or upon the, Provider's or Plan's failure to obtain such license, certificate or authority. In 
addition, this Agreement shall automatically b. terminated if: (I) Provider is excluded from participation in 
the Medicare program or i. subjected to saoctions imposed by the Medicare program or the Medicaid 
program; (ii) Provider's professional liability insurance or any other Provider insurance required under this 
Agreement is cancelled, non-ienewed, or is DO longer in elT""t; (iii) Provider fails to comply with Section 
2.3 of this Agreement; or (iv) Provider dies or becomes incapaditated (as reasonably determined by Plan). 

Termination Of Member Group Con!racL If any Member Group Contract terminates, this Agreement..ball 
automatically tenninate with reapeel to Members oovered under the Member Group Contract on the date 
the Member Group Contract and any continuing care obligations under the Member Group Contract 
terminate, ' 

5,5, Termination Without Cause. Either party may lemuna:te this A~ment without ca~se ~ any time by 
giving the other party at lea.t 0\1e hundred tw~ty (120) days prior written notice. 

5-,6. Tem..irlatiQtt if No Agreement on Provider Manual Modifjclltions Qr Material Changes to Agreement This 
'Agreement may be terminated pursuant to the terms specified in Sections 6.8.2 and 6.8.3, . . . - - . - . , - . - . 

5,7., Transfer ofMedicai Records! Following termination of this Agreemen~ at Plan's request, Provider shall 
copy all requested Member medical recqrd. in the possession of Provider and forward such records to 
aoother provider of Cove~ed ~ervice. dOsigoated by Plan, provided such copying and forw:uding is not 
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otherwise objeeted to by such Members. The cost 'of copying the Memb~rs' medical records shall be borne 
by Provider. Provider shall maintain the confidentiality of such Member medical records at all times. . .'. . 
Repaymept lIpon Tennination. Within Qne hondrOd eighty (180) calendar days of the effective dat~ of 
termination of tbis Agreement, an accounting shall be made by Plan of tho monies due 'and owing eith~r 
party and payment .hall be forthcoming by the appropriate party to settie such balance within thirty (30) 
calendar days of suel) accounting. '. 

Termination Not an Exclusive Remedy, Arly. tenninlttion by ei!her p]lrty Pursuant !oJhl~ I\rti.c[e V i! not 
meant as an exclusive re"1Ody and such terminating party may seek whatever action in law or equity as may 
be necessary to enforce its rights under this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties agree to 
waive any and ail rights they oiay' have to as.ort claims for or recover exemplary or punitive damages 
against the other party. 

S.lO. Continuing Care Obligations of Provider. If this Agreem~nt is tenninated for any reason, Provider shall 
continue to provide Covered Services, including Primary Cere Physician Services, to Members, including 
any Membe .... wbo become eligible during the termination notice period, beginning on the effective date of 
termination and continuing until the. first to occur of (i) .a period of one hundred and twenty (120) days 
following termination of thi. Agreement or such longer period required for any Member as required by 
Law, or (ii) the date Plan provides written notice to Provider that it has made arrangements for ali Members 
to receive services from another Participating Provider of Primary Care,Physician Services. In addition, 
Provider will continue to provide Covered Services, including Primary Core Physician Services, to any 
Members wbo cannot be lransfurred within 1I1e time period specified above for Members who ere 
bospitalized upon the expiration of the continuing Car. period, for Membe .... who oro entitled to contioulng 
care as the result of their condition pursuant to Law, and otherwise in accordance with Plan's legal and 
contractual obligations to ensure continuity of care fOT its Members. 

5.11. Fair Hearing. Notwiihstanding the time periods for tennlnation set forth in ;>eciions 5.2 through 5.5 of this 
Agreement, in an csses in whicb Plan terminates this Agreement and Pro'Vider is entitled to a fair hearing 
onder P.IIlD's applicable notification and hoating procedures set forth in the' Provider Manual, the 
terminalion will be final thirty (30) days from notice of the righl to request a hearing, unless Provider 
requests a hearing within sueh thirty (30) day period .. If such a hearing is requested, this Agreement will 
continue in effect until a decision is rendered; provided! however, upon the request of PI an" Provider shull 
not thereafter provide Covered Services to Members until a decision is rendered and Plan reserves lb. right 

. to transfer Linked Membe .... to other Participating Provide .... in its reasonable discretion. 

ARTICLE VI. 
GENERAL PRO'vISIONS 

6.1. Independenl Contractor Rel.tionship. The relationship between Plan and Provider is an independent 
contraclor relalionaWp. Neither Provider nor its employees or agenls are employees or agents of Plan, 
Neither Plan nor its employees or .gents are partners, employees or agents of Provider. 

6.2. Indemnification. Provider shall indemnify and hold harmless Plan and its directors, office .... , eIDjlloyees, 
affilialos and ogents against any claim, loss, damage, cost, expense or liability (including reasonable costs 
of defenge) arising out of or reiated to the performance or nonperformUnce by Provider, its employees or 
agents of any Covered Service. Of other .ervices io be perfonned or arranged 1;>y Provider under this 
Agreement; provided, however, that Provider shall not be re.ponsible for indemnifying Plan for Plan's own 
acts or omissions, . 

6.3. Member Grievances. Plan shall'be responsible for resolving Member claims for benefits under the 
Progn\m$ and all other claiin. agaiDst Plari. Provider will irmnediately refer lviemben. to contact Pilm or 
deliver B!1y y.ritten complaint to Plan for handling pursuant to Plan', Member Grievance Procedures. 
Provide, shall comply with all fmal determination. made by Plan through the Member Grievance 
Procedures. 
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6.4. Dispute. Between Provider and Member. Any controversies or claims between Provider and a Member 
arising out afthe perfurmance,ofthis ~enl by Provider, oUler than claims for benefits under the 
Program, are not governed by this Agreement. .provider and the Member may seek any appropriate legal 
actiop to resolve ,uch controversy or claim deemed necessary. Provider will provide written nolice to Plan 
of any d,spute between Provider and Member. 

6.5. Disputes Between Plan and Provider .. Any' claiml , dispute, or other matter arising out of, relating to. or in 
any way connected with this Agreement, shall be addressed through the Plan's prOVider dispute resolution 

, procedure Mset forth inthe.Provider Manual. Provider will be informed of any changes 19 theplQvider 
dispute procedures including any changes to tho proeedures for processing and resolving disputes and the 
location and telephone number wher" information regarding disputes may he submitted. If the procedure 
se1 forth in'this Section bas been exhilUsted and such matter is not resolved to the satisfaction of the parties, . 
either party may pursue any available legal remedy. Venue shall be in Santa Cruz, Monterey or Merced 
County. Plan retains aU immunities applicable to pu1)lic entities to which it is entitled !>y law. 

6.6. Notice. 'AII notices required or permitted by this Agreement shall be in writing and may be delivered in' 
pefllon or may be sent by registered or certified mail or U.S. Pos.tal Service Express Mail, or by Federal 

'J:'xpress or other overnight courier that gnarantees,ne~t day delivery, or by facsimile transmission. The 
addresses or fuosimile number 'Pflllitied on the signature page shall be the addresses'for delivery or mailing 
of notice. The parties _y obange the names, addresses, and fucsimile numbers noted ahove through 
written notice in compliance with this Section. Notices shail be effective upon receipt. 

6~ 7. Assignment Neither this Agreement nor any portion of this Agreement shall be assigned, transferred or 
pledged in any way by Provider and sball nOt be subject to execution, attachment or similar process without 
the prior written consent of Plan. A change of ownership through the sale of Provider's stock or asset. 
sball be deemed an a.sigmnent requiring consent pursuant to this Section. 

6.8. Amendments. Except as provided herein, no amendmento or modifications to this Agreement shall be valid 
unless made in writing and signed by both Provider and :plan, and unless any required regulatory approvals 
are ohtained. 

6.8.1. Legallv Required Modifications. The Plan. inay amend this Agreement at any time iIi order to 
comply with Law Or any requirements of a private sector Accreditation Organization, as 
fOSsonabty interpreted by the Plan. Plan shall notify Provider of such legally required 
modificatioll. Such amendment shall be effective upon written notice to Provider, and 'hall not 
require the written consent of Provider. 

6.8.2. Provider Manual Modifications. If Plan materially amends a manual, policy or procedure 
document referenced in the Agreement ("Provider Manual Modification"), Plan will prOVide at 
least forty five (45) business days' notice to Provider, and Provider will have the right to negotiate 
and agree to the cbange. If the parties cannot agree to the Provider Manual Moditication, Provider 
will bave the right to tenninale the Agreement prior. to the i,n\plementation of the Provider Manual 
Modification. 

, 
6.8.3. Material Changes to Agreement. For Providers compensated On a re ... fol'-8ervice basis, Plan may 

amend a materiallerm' to the Agreenlent by providing a minimum of ninety (90) busin"", days' 
notice of ito intent to change a material tenn o~!lie Agreement ("Material Change Notice"). 
Provider shall have the right to negotiate and agree to the change within thirty (30) business days 
of Provider's receipt of the Material Change Notice (''Right to Negotiate") by providing written 
notice of such intent within the thirty (30) business day period: Provider shan have the right to 
t"nni!1ate Ibe, Agr~ment e!f""tiveninety (90) business days following the receiet of tile Material 
Change Notice if Provider does not exercise Provider's Right to Negotiate or no agreement is 
reached during the ninety (90) business day period and if Provider provides notice of ito intent to 
terminate prior to the expiration of the ninety (90) business day period. Tbe material change shall 
become effective ninety (90) business days fullowing the Material Change Notice if Provider: doe. 
not exercise its Right to Negotiate or does not provide timely notice of its intent to tenninate as 
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described above. The pllrlies may agree to the inaterial change at any time during the ninety (90) 
business day period by mutual written agreement 

Non-Material Amendments to Agreement The Plan may notify Provider of amendments to non
material terms of this Agreement. Such amendments shall be effective upon written notice to 
Provider, and shan not require the written con.ent ofProvidcr. 

Program Benefit Changes. Program benefit changes shall be effective upon implementation, 
following receipt of any required regulatory approvals. 

Confidential and Proprietary Information. 

6.9. I. Information Confidential and Proprielmy to Plan. Provider shan maintain oonfidential all 
information designated in this Section. The infonnation which Provider shall maintain 
confidential (the "Confidential rnformation'~ consists of. (i) any Information containing tho 
name" address., and telephone numben of Members which has boon compiled by Plan; (ii) the 
financial arrangements between Plan and any of Plan's Participating Providers, Including 
Provider; .. d (iii) any other Information compiled or created by plan which is proprietary to Plan 
and which Plan identifies in writing to Provider. 

6.9.2. Non-Disclosure o[Confidential Infonl\atioIl. Provider shall not disclose or USe the Confidential 
Information for its own benefit or gain either dnring the term of this Agreement or after the date of 
termination of this Agreement. Provider may use the Confidential Information to the extent 
necessary to perform its duties under this Agreement or upon express prior wtiHen perrniasion of 
Plan. Upon the effective date of termination of this Agreemen~ Provider sball provide and retnrn 
to Plan the Confidential Information in their PQsse5$i()~ in the manner specified by Plan. 

6.9.3. Plan Names, Logos and Service Marks. Provider .hall obtain the written c9nsent of Plan prior to 
Using Plan ~s name, product nrunes.logo5 and service marks in any of Provider's promotional~ 
markeling or advertiaing materials or for any other re!l8on. 

6.10. Solicitation ofPlnn MemhelJl. Provider shall not e9-gage in solicitation of Members without Plan's prior 
written consent. Solicitation shall me .. conduct by an officer, agent, employee or contractor of Provider or 
their respective assignees or successors duJ;ing the term of this Agreement, aDd dnring the twelve (l~) 
months immediately following the effective date of termination of this Agreement which may be 
reasonably interpretea !18 designed to persuade Members to disenroll from the Program or discontinue their 
rdation.hip with PI... Provider agrees that Plan .hall, in addition to any other remedies provided for onder 
this Agreement, have Ibe right to seek ajudiCial temporary restraining order, pretiminsry injunction, or 
other equitable relief against Provider to eriforce ils rigbls under this Section in a manner consistent with 
and to the e"teot pehnitled by California law. 

6.11. No Restrictions on Discussing a Member'. Health Care. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted to 
discowage or prohibit Provider or ils Provider Profilssionals from discu •• ing a Member'. health car. 
including, without limitation, co_unications regarding treatm.nt options, alternative health plana or other 
coverage arraagements, unless SIlch communications arc for the primary p~rpose of securing financial gain. 

6,12. Invalidity of Sections of Agreement. The unenforceability or invalidity of any pamgraph or subparagraph 
of any section or subsection of this Agreement shall not affect the enforceability and validity of the balance 
of this Agreemen~ 

. 6.13. Survival. The following provisions oftltis Agreement shall survive the termination of this Agreement: 
Sections 2.7, 2.8, 2.11, 2.13,3.6, Article IV, Sections 5.6, 5.7, 5.8, $.9, 5.1'0, 6.2, 6.4, 6.5, 6.10,6.11 .. d 
any other s .. tion wllere sUrvival of termination i. required by La\\,. 
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6,14. Waiver o(Breach. The waiver by either party 10 this Agreemenl of. breach or violation of any provision 
of this Agreement shall not operate as or be construed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach or violation 
thereof. . 

6.15. Entire Agreement. This Agre';"ent, including all exhibits, attachments, addenda, and amendments hereto 
and the Provider Manual contains all the terms and conditions 'agreed upon by the porties regarding the 
subject matter of this Agreement. Any prior agreements, promises, negotiations or representatioll1l of or 
between the parties, either oral 'Jr written, relating to the subjec~ matter of this Agreement, which are not 
expressly set forth in this Agreementarenull and voiiland of.llo {urther force or .elfect, 

6.16. Tncomoration of Exhibits and Attachments. The schedules, exhibits, addenda, and attachments to this 
Agreement and the Provider Manual are integral parts of this Agreement and are Incorporated in full herein 
by this reference. 

6.17. Authoritv to Bind. Each signatOry of this Agreement represents and warrants individually' on behalf of 
himself or herself, and the party On whose behalf h. or she executes this Agreement, that he or she is duly 
authorized to execute this Agreement. 

ARTICLE VII. 
GOVERNING LAW AND REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 

7.1. Governing Law. This Agreement and the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder sban be construed, 
interpreted, and enforced in accordanee with, and governed by, the laws of the State of California, except 
where preempted by federal law,. and the laws oflhe United States Of Americia. 

7.2. Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Provider's facilities ~han comply with the requirements ofTiUe 
III of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and shall ensure .ccess for llie dis.bled which includes, 

. but is not limited to ramps, elevators, restroom., designated parking spaces, and drinking water prOVision. 

7.3. Civil Rights Act of 1964. ProviderwiU comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and any 
itnPlementing regulation. that prohlbits reeipients of federal financial assistance from discriminating 
against persons based on race, color, religion, or national origin . 

7.4. Language Assistsnce. Provider agrees to comply with the Plan'sl..angnage Assistance Program as detailed 
in the Plan's Policies and Procedures and Provider Mamial. 

7.5. Certification. As required by Title 3 J U.S. C. Section 1352, if payments under thi. Agreement are $100,000 
or more, Provider certifies to tho best of Provider's knowledge EUld bolief thot no Federally appropriated 
funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of Provider; to any person for intlu.n~ing or 
attempting to influence au officer or employee of any agency of the United States Government, a member 
of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of 8 member of Congress in connection 
With the making, awarding or entering into of this Agreemen~ and the extension, oontinuations, renewal, 
amendment, or modification ofthi. Agreement rfpayments under this Agreement are $100,000 or more, 

. Provider shalls\lbmit to Plan the ~'C.rtifioation Regarding Lobbying" set fortIJ in the Provider Manuo!. If 
any funds other than FederaUy appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for 
influencing or attempting to influence an offioer or employee' of any agency of the United Stat .. 
Governmen~ a Member of Congress, an offioer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of 
Congress in oonnection with this Agreement, Provider shall complete and submit to Plan standard form 
LLL, "Disolosure of Lobbying Activitief', in accordance with its instruotions. Provider sbaU file such 
disclo.ur~ form at the end of each calendar quarter in which there occurs any event that requires disclo,ure 
or that mat.rioUy affects .the acourncyor the information co~t.ined in any diaelosure form pre~iou'ly filed 
by Provide.. Provider ,ball require that the language of this certification be included in all subcontracts at 
oil tieta which 'cxceed $100,000 and that aU subcontractors sbaU certify and disclose accordingly. All such 
disclosure forms of subcontractors shall be forwarded 'to Plan. . . 
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7.6. 

7.7. 

·7.S. 

Antifraud plan . Provider agrees to comply with Plan's antifraud plan, as detailed in the Provider Manual. 
Provider will imme<!iately notify Plan of (i) investiganons of Provider or Provider'. employees in 'l'hlch 
there are allegations relating to fraud, waste or abuse, and (ii) S\Ispeoted cas .. where there is reason to 
believe that an Incident of fraud, W!IlIte Or abuse bas occurred. 

No Inducement for Referrals. The parties acknowledge and agree that: (1) they intend to complY with the 
safe harboirequirements set forth in 42 C.F.R. § 1001.952(t); (2) in establishing the tenus of the 
Agreement, including the exhibits, addenda and attachments hereto, neither party gave or received 
remuneration in retum for.or to induce the provision or aCceptanoe of business (oUter ~an business ~overed 
by the Agreement) for which payment may be marle in whole or in pail by a federal health care progntl!1 on 
a fee-for-service or cost basis; and (3) neither party will shift the financial borden of the Agreement to the 
extent thai increased payments are claimed fro"" a federal health care program. Plan represents and agrees 
that it is an eligible managed oare organization, as dermed in 42 C,F.R. § 100 1.952(t). Provider reprC1!ents 
and agrees that <a) Provider is a first tier conlr1lctor under the Agreement, defined a. an individual or entity 
that has a direct contI'act with Plan, a. the managed oare organization, to provide or arrange for items or 
services; and (b) Provider cannot and will not claim payment in any fonn, directly or indirectly, from • 
federal health care program for items or .ervice. covered under the Agreement for Members enrolled in the 
Plan, except as provided in 42 C.F.R. §IOOI.952(t). 

Compliance with law. Provider and any suhconlr1lctor to Provider 'hall comply with the Program 
Requirement, set forth in the e:dUbits hereto. Any provisions required to be included in the Agreement by 
applicable Law, including the Knox-Keene Health Care Service Plan Act of 1975 (Cal. Health & SafetY 
Code Section 1340 et seq.) and the regulation. promulgated thereunder, shan be binding upon and 
enforceable against the parties to the Agreement and shall be deemed incorporated herein whether or not 
expressly .oi forth in the Agreement, including the exhibits hereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the. nndersigced have executed this Agreement effective as of the Commencement Date. 

CENTRAL CALlFORNlA ALUANCE FOR HEALTII 

Print:" Jane Parker. _. 
Title: 'CCAH, Chair 

December 17;2010 

Dare:_ .. .. - .. , --- _. ,., _ ... -_. ----

16 

PROVIDER 

By: -..s<~~ ..... L"""==--'i:dL..l<""""" ___ ~ 
Print: ....'5,,-S':..uc,u:c,,,Q,...,c=c._...:.;\=I;:+.y,,,,-,,..,Cc... __ 

:ritle: ----"C~J""E7""-V-) _______ _ 

Date: _---'l~~'----><f'----'I..:;Z> ___ _ 

Provider Address and Facsimile Number for Notices: 

Street: I 2 iJ $' 'i?"" f""u <H .-11" ]), I 

City,StateZIP: Ivlec<-",p c.....Q0l8 
Facsimile Number: C2...>"I) 
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EXHIBIT A 

SCHEDULE OF PROGRAMS 

i Provider has been approved to provide Covered Services, inQluding Primary Care Physician S.rvices. under the 
Programs defined below and pursuant to the applicable terms and conditions of the Agreement The Plan may 
amend the counties in which each Program operates from tim. to time. by providing Provider with written notic. of 
sucfi chinges. .". 

Medi-Cal Program: is a state- and federally-funded ~rogram pursuant to a contract between the Plan and DHCS 
for coverage of Members who me.t Modi-Cal eligibility r.quirements. as d.termin.d by DIlCS, The Medi-Cal 
Program is, as of the C01ll!""ncement Date. offered in Merced, Monterey, and Santa Cruz Counties. 

He.lthy Famille. Program: Provider is not participating in this Program with Plan, 

Alliance Care mss Health Program, Provider is not participating in this Program with Plan. 

Healthy Kids Program, Provider is not participating in this Program with Plan: 

Alliance Car. Access ror InfantS and Mother. (AIM) Program: Provider is not participating in this Program 
wiiliPlan, ' 

AIlian •• Care Individual Conversion Program: Provider is not parncipating in tbis Program with Pian. 

17 
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EXHIBITB 
MEDI·CAL PROGRAM ATTACHMENT 

This Exhibit B sets forth ,equirements, in' addition to those requirements set forth elsewhere in the Agreemen~ 
applicable to Covered Services provided to'Members enrolled in and determined to be eligible for the Medi·CaI 
Progranl. 

1. With respect to the Medi-Cal Program, the term "Covered SerVices· .hall mean Medically Necessary health 
care .ervices and benefits which Membe~. are ""tilled to receive under the Medi..cnl Member Group 
Coiltn;"t ana Medi..c.1 Member HandbOOk: CoveieaServices, includingPriIllal')"Csre'Physician Services, 
fer Medi-Cal Members are set forth in Title 22 of the California Code cjf Regulation. Section 5 \30 I el seq .. 
and Title 17 of the California Code of Regulations Section 6840 el seq. Information regarding Primary 

2. 

3. 

Care Physician Services, excluded services, and certain health screening and preventive selVices for Medi
Cal Members is set forth in the Provider ManuaL 

With respeet to the Modi-Cal Program, the term "Medi-Cal Member" shall mean an individual Who is 
enrolled in Medi-Cal and who is delennined to be eligible for membership in the Medi-Cal Program. A 
newhorn ofa Modi-Cal Member is covered under the mother'S membership for the month of birth and Ihe 
following calendar monlh. A newborn born in Ihe month immediately preceding the mother'S enroliment 
as a Medi..cal Member is covered under Ihe mother'. membership during tho mother'. firsl month of 
enrollment 

Provider agrees to IIlake all of its books and records, pertaining 10 the goods and·selVice. furnished under 
\he tenos orthi. Agreement, available folinspection, .xamination or copying; (A) By the California 
Department of Health Care SelVices ("DHCS"), the United States Department of Heallh and Human 
Services, the California Department of CorpOrt1tions, the United States Department of Iustice, and the 
California Departmeut of Managed Health Care; (8) At.1I reasonable limes allhe.Provider's place of 
business, or at such other mutually agreeable location in California; (C) In a form msiIitai""d in accordance 
with the general st.nda<ds applicable to such book or record keeping; (D) For a tenn of at least five years 
from the close of the Fiscal Vear in whicb Ihis Agreement was ~ effect; five years from the ciose of the 
current Fiscal Year in which Ihe date of service occurred; five years from tbe date Ibat the record or data 
was created or applied, a.nd for which'the fInancial record was created, or such longer period as required by 
Law; and (E) including all Covered Services Documentation for a period of at least 5 years, or such longer 
period .. required by Law. . 

4. Member Payments are notpennilled under the Medi-Cal Program. Provider shall not seek reimbursement 
of any such payment> from Medi..cat Members r"r any Covered Service. provided under this Agreement. 

5. Provider agrees to subrnit reports as required by Plan, 

6. Plan ,hall conduct ,ite review, on .11 PriIllatY Care Physician Services sites ,cc"rding to Medi-Cal 
Managed Care Division Policy Letter 02-02. 

7. If this Agreement terminat •• for any reason, Provider will ... ist the Plan in Ihe transfer of care. 
Additionally, Provider will assist in the orderly transfer of necessary data and records 10 the Plan, a 
successor Plan, or DHCS. Provider will assisi in the transition ofMemben, and in ensuring, to the extent' 
possible, continuity efMember-Provider relationsIups. In doing this, Ibe Provider will [)]lI1co available to 
Plan or DHCS copies of medical records, patient fil.s, and any other pertinent information, incloding . 
information maintained by any SUbCQDOactOT, necessary for efficient case management of Members, as 
determined by the Director ofDRCS. In no circum..tances will a Medi-Cal Member be billed for this 
activity. 

8. Provider shall notify DHCS in the event the Agreement is lerminated. Notice to the Department is 
considered given when properly addressed sud deposited in t~e United Sllltes POSllll Service as flISt ... lass 
registered mail, postage attached. Notice should be mailed to the Department of Health Care Services, 
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Medi-Cal Managed Care Division, County Organized Health Systems MS 4408, P.O. Box 997413, 
Sacramento, CA 95899. 

9. Provider agrees that the assignment or delegation of any part of this Agreement shall be void unless prior 
written approval is obtained from ORCS in those instances where prior approv.1 is required. 

10. Provider agrees 10 pennil a Member to be visited by a Member's domestic partner, Ihe children ofth. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Member'. domestic partner, and the domestic partner of the Member's p.rent orchUd, 

Prior to commencing services unaer lIie Agreement, Provider .hall provide Plan with any necessary 
disclo,,,,e slatements, including the statement set forth in Title 22 of the California Code ofRcgu!anons, 
Section 51000.35 •. 

If Provider provides Covered Services through nurse practitioners, phySician a""istants, or nurse midwives 
(''Non.Physician Medical Practitioners"), the ratio of on. physician 10 Non.Physician Medical Practitioners 
may not .xceed the following: (i) fo", (4) nurse practitioners; (ii) three (3) nurse midwiVes; (iii) four (4) 
physician assistants; or (Iv) fow (4) of the above individuals ill any comhinstion whioh does not exeeed 
three (3) nurse midwives or two (2) physician assistants, Each individual Non.Physiclan Medical 
Practitioner shall maintain a full·time equivalent provider to patient case load of no more than one thousaud 
(1,000). 

Provider shail ensure that Members are infonned of the full array of covered contraceptive methods when 
appropriate and that informed consent is obtained from Members for sterilization consistent with 
requirements of applicable Law. 

14. Provider will comply with the Medi-Cal Minor Consent Services program. Minors do not need parental 
consent in Qrder to access service, related to ,ex"al assault, including rape, drug or aicoholabuse (for 
children 12 years of age or oldei), pregnancy, fanilly planning, and STD. and RIVI AIDS (in children 12 
years of age or older). 

15. 

16. 

17. 

For Medi·Cal Members under Ihe age of21, the tenn "ModicaUy Necessary" includes those standards .ct 
forth in Title 22 of the California Code oCR.gul.lions Sections 51340 and 51340.1. 

When Provider provides Emerg"!'cy Servi."" to a Medi·Cal Member and such Member's treatment 
requires the use of drugs, Provider shall provide to the Member at least a 72o hour supply of Medically 
Necessary drugs, whic~ may include an initial dose and a prescription for additional dmg" 

Provider will not ruscriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of rae., color, 
r.ligion, sex, national origin, physical or mental handicap, disability, age or status a, a disabled veteran or 
vetemn of the Vietnam em. Provider will take affltIlll\tive action 10 ens",e that qualified applicants are 
employed, and Ibat employees are treated during employment, without regard to their race, color, religion, 
sex, national origin, physical or mental handicap, disability, age or status as a disabled veteran or veteran of 
the Vietnam era. Such acnon shall include, but not be lirnited to tho following: employment upgrading, 
demotion or transfer; recruitment Qr recruitment advertising; layoff or termination: rales of payment and 
other forms of compensation; and career development opportunities and selection for training, including 
apprenticeship. Provider agre.s to post in conspicuous places, available to empl()yees aud applicants for 
employment, notices to be provided by the Federal GoverutnOJlt Or DHCS, setting fOrth the provisions of 
the Equal Opportunity clause, Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the affirllllltive action 
clause required by the ,Vietnam Era Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974 (38 USC 4212). Such 
notices shall state Ihe Provider'. obligation under the law to take affirmative action to employ and advance 
in employment qualified applicants l¥lthout discrimination based on their race, color, religion, sex, national 
origin, physical ormental handicap; disability, age Or status, as a rus"bled voteran or veteran of the Vietnam 
em and the rights of .ppllcants and employees. 
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19. 

Provider will, in all solicitations or advancements for employees placed by or on beh~lf of Provider, state 
that all qualified applicants will receive consideration for elllployment without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, physical or mental handicap, disability, age or status as a disabled veteran or 
veteran of the Vi.etnam era. 

Provider will send to each labor ~ion or representative ·ofworkers with which it It ... collective bargaining 
agreement or other contract or uoderstanding a notice, to be provided by the Federal Government or the 
State, advising the labor union or workers' repre,entative of the Provider's commitments under the 
provisions herein and shall post copies of the notice in conspicuous places available to employees and 
applicantS foremployment. 

20. Provider will comply with all provisions of and furnish aU information and reports required by Section 503 
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, the VietnarnEra Veterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 
1974 (38 USC 4212) andofthe Federal Executive Order No. 11246 as amended, including by Executive 
Order 11375, 'Amending Executive Order 11246 Relating to Equal Employment Opportunity,' and a. 
supplemented by regulation at 41 CPR 60, "Office of the Federal Contract qompliance ProgralIlS, Equal 
Employment Opportunity, Department of Labor, " and of the rules, regulations, and relevant order. of the 
Secrelllry afLabor. 

,21. 

22. 

Provider will furnish an infonnation and reports required by Federal Executive Order No. 11246 as 
amended, including by Executive Order 11375, 'Amending Executive Order 11246 Relating to Equal 
Employment Opportunity,' and as supplemented by regnlation at 41 CPR 60, "Office of the Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity, D."partment of Labor", and the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and by the rules, regulations, and orders of the Secretary of Labor, or pursuant 
thereto, and will permit access to its books, records, and accounts by the S,tate and its designated 
repre~entatives and the Secretary or Labor Cot purposos ofinvc:stigatiot1 to ascertain (:ompliance with such 
rules, regulations, and orders. 

In the event of the Provider's noncompliance ·with Ute requirements of the provisions herein or with any 
Federal rules, regulatiovs, or order. which are referenced herein, this Agreement may be cancelled, 
terminated, or suspended in whole or in part and the Provider may be declared ineligible for further Federal 
and state contracts in accordance with procroures authorized in Federal Executive Order No. 11246 as 
amended and .uch other sanctions may be imposed and remedies invoked as provided in Federal EXecutive 
Order No. 11246 as amended, including by Ilxeculiv. Order 11375, 'Amending Executive Order 11246 
Relating to Equal Employment Opportunity,' and as suppiemented by regulation at 41 CFR 60, "Office of 
the Federal Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity, Department of Labor", or by 
rule, regnlation, or order of the Secretary of Labor, or as otherwise provided by law. 

23. By sigoing this Agreemen~ Provider agrees that if any performance under this 'Agreement or any 
subcontract includes any tests or examination of materials derived from the h1lJTljln body for the PUlpo .. of 
providing infonnatio~ diagnosis, prevention, treatment or assessment of disea$e~ impairment, or health of a 
human being, all locations at which such examinations ore performed shall meet the requitements of 42 
USC Section 263a (eLIA) and the reg!d.tions thereto. . 

24. Provider shall comply with allapplicabie Federal requirements in Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 (29 USC Section 794) Nondiscrimination under Federal grants and programs; Tide 4S CPR Part 84 
Nondiscrimination on the basis of handicap in programa or activities receiving Federal financial assistance: 
Title 28 CFR.Part 36 Nondiscrimination on the basis of disability by public aC<lornmodatiollS and in 
commerci.l facilities; Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1973 (regarding education programs and 
activities); Title 45 CPR Part 91 the Age Discrimilllltion Act of 1975; and ~11 other laws regarding privacy 
and confidentiality. 

25. Provider shall comply with Plan's policies and procedures as described in the Provider Manual relating to 
the identification of Members that may be eligible for other Programs. 
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26. Provider shall make no claim for recovery oftbe value of Covered Services rendered to Members when 
such recovery would result from an action involving the tort or Workers Compensation liability ofa third 
patty, casualty liability coverage, or any other third-party liability which could result in recovery by the 
Medi-Cal Member of funds for which DHCS has lien rights under Welfare and Institutions Code Section 
14124.70, Provider shaUldentity and notify Plan of cases in which such an action could result in recovery 
by the Member. Provider shall notify Plan immediately upon the discovery of such cases and shall provide 
any requested information promptly to Plan, DHCS retains the right to such third-party tort and Workers 
ComPensation liability, and casualty liability recoveries with resp.ct \0 Modi-Cal Members a. set forth in . 
Welfare and institutionS Code Section t 4124:70 and following . 

'. 
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EXHIBITC 
, 

HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM ATTACHMENT 

Provider is not participating in this Program with'Plan, 
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EXHlBITD 

ALLIANCE CARE IHSS HEALTH PROGRAM ATTACHMENT 

Provider is not participating in this Program with Plan. 

'I 
'f 
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EXHmITE 

HEALTHY KIDS PROGRAM ATI'ACHMENT 

Provider is not participating in this Program with Plan. 
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EXHIBITF 

ALLIANCE CARE ACCESS FOR INFANTS AND MOTHERS PROGRAM ATTACHMENT 

Provider is not participating in this Program with Plan. 

I , . 

I. 
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ALLIANCE CARE iNDIvIDUAL CONVERSION PROGRAM ATtACHMENT 

Provider is nol participating in this Program with Plan. 

I 
! 

. ; 
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EXIIIDlTH 

COMPENSATION SCHEDULE 

I. Payment in Full. Provider agrees to accept payment rend"';d pUrsuant to this Exhibit H. and any applicable 
Member Payment. as payment in fuli for any Covered Services provided by Provider to • Member, as well 
as any necessary administrative services. Payment may be subject to adjustment as desoribed in Seotion 4.3 
oftbis Agreement and is subjectto the Coordination of Benefits rules ,etforth in Section 4.4 of this' 
Agreement. 

2. Definitions. The following definitions are applicable to this EXhibit H: 

•. "Medi-Cal Linked Members" are Medi-Cal Members, as defined in Exhibit B. Section 2, who are 
also Linked Members. 

b. "Medi-Cal Rate" shall mean the current applicable Modi-Cal rate, a, published by the California 
Department of Health Care Services in effect at the time Covered Services are rendered. 

c. ClOutnatient Clinical Laboratory Services" shall, mean clinical Jaborat~ry testing for Members not 
provided or ordered as part of an inpatient hospitalization that provide. information for the 
diagnosis. preV'entio~ Of treatment of disease, or the assessment of medical condition and 
inolndes, but is not limited to, microbiological, o .. ologiool, chemical, /lematological, cytological, 
immunohematology, and pathological examinations performed on materials derived from the 
human body. Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Services also include con.ulting service. for alltesls • 
perfonned or arranged by Provider, all necessary and requited supplies. requisition forms, and the 
collection, preparation, and storage of specimens. 

3. Payment for C:6vered Services Provided to Medi-Cal Members. 

a. List of Members. Plan will provide Provider with a list of Provider', Medi-C.l Linked Members 
by the first (l 01) day of each month (the "Medi-Cal Linked Members List"). 

b. Fee-For-Service Payment PIan shall pay Provider for Covered Services provided to Medi-Cal 
Memben as set forth below in subsections i.. ii., iii., iv., and v. 

i. Plan shan pay Provider for Covered Service, provided to Modi-Cal Member, who are 
Provider's Medi-C.I Linked Mernbers, and for Primary Care Physician Services that are 
not Case Managed Service. provided to Provider's Modi-Cal Linked Members, and for 
Covered Services that are not Case Managed Services provided to Medi-Cal Members 
who are not linked to Provider, at one hundred percent (IOO";{') of the Medi-Cal Rate in 
effect on the date the Covered Service was renderod; provided, however, Plan may pay 
Provider for Coverod Services provided to Modi-Cal Members who are ProvIder's Medi
Cal Linked Mernbe1'll, and for Prtmary Care Physician Services that are not Case Monaged 
Services provided to Provider's Medi-Cal Linked Membe1'll, aJld r<lf Covered Services that 
are not Case Managed Services provided to Medi-Cal Members Who are not linked to 
Provider, ata percent of the Modi-Cal Rote greater than one hundred percent (100%) as 
set forth below in subsection ii. 

, 
ii. Plan conducted an actuarially sound' and audited study of the compensation rates in effect 

for the Medicare Progra!U in 1999. f<lr the ten most connnon pmcedure codes for each 
specialty type ("1999 Compensation Rates"). Plan ,han calculate an amount for each 
specialty which equals seventy percent (70";{') mUltiplied by the average of thi: 
Compensation Rates for that specialty. If Plan determines th.t seyenty peteent (70%) of 
the average 1999 Compensation Rates for ProvIder's specialty is greater than one hundred 
percent (100%) of the Medi-C.I Rate, then Provider shall be paid at tile percent of tho 
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iii. 

iv. 

v. 

:1 

Medi-Cal Rate as detennJned by Plan that approximate. seventy percent (70%) of the 
average 1999 Compensation Rates for Provider's specialty, for Covered Servioes (that are 
not durable medical equipment and medical supplies, physician-administered drugs, or 
Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Services) provided to Medi-Cal Members who are not 
Provider', Medi-Cal Linked Members, and for Primsry Care PhysiCian Services that are 
not Case Managed Services provided to Provide,'s Medi-Cal Linked Members, 

Durable Medical·Equlpment and Medical Supplie~ Plan will pay Provider for Covered 
'Services that are dnrable medical equipment and medical supplies provided to Modi-Cal 

. Memo"n a1 on"Kundred-percent (100"10) of the Modi-Cal'Rate' in -eff~cl'at'tlre time the' 
Covered Service was provided, 

Physician-Administered Drugs, Plan will pay Provider for CQvered Services that.1Il 
. physician-administered drugs provided to Medi-Cal Memben at one hundred percent 
(100%) of the Modi-Cal Rate in effect at the time the C<>vered Service was provided. 

Outpatient Clinical Laboratorv Services. Plan shall pay Provider for Outpatient Clinical 
Laboratory Services provided to Medi-Cal Members as set forth below in subsections (I) 
and (2). 

(I) 

(2) 

Providers with a C! ,lA certificate of waiver, Plan sball pay Providers granted 
waived status under CLIA for Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Services that are 
listed in the Provider Manual and are not Cn •• Managed Services at ono hundred 
percent (1 00%) of the Medi-Cnl Rate in effect on the date such service i. 
rendered, All other Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Service. are excluded from 
this Agreement and shall be referred to a clinicallabQratory contracted with 
Plan. 

Providers with a eLlA certificate ofprQvider-performed microscopy procedures 
(PPMP), a ellA certificate of compliance. or a eLlA certificate of 
accreditation. PI.n shall pay Providors granted a eLlA certificate of performed 
microscopy procedures (PPMP), • CLiA certificate of compliance, or a CLlA 
certificate of accreditation fur Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Services that arc 
~ot Case Managed Services, including for CLIA waived tests Q$ listed in the 
Provider Manual, at on. bun'dred and two percent (102%) of the Modi-Cal Rate 
in etTect on the date such service is rendered. All other Outpatient Clinical 
Laboratory Services are excluded from this Agreement and .hall be rererred to a 
clinical laboratory contracted with Plan. 
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ADDENDUM 2 

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN QUALITY BASED INCENTIVE PROGRAM 

the Quality Based [ncentive Program ("QBI") is a pay for performance program that uses positive incentives to 
promote quality clinical practices such as appropriate preventive services and chronic disease management. [n 
addition to the payment set forth elsewhere in t)Us Agreemen~ Plan shall budget an amount alUlually for the QBI for 
each Fi,,,,,l Year and may update ,uch amount during the Fiscal Year, wWch i. reviewed and approved by it:! 
governing board and which shall be allocated to the QBI (the "Total Qualily )'00["). An accounting of the 
tfaruilictions-aii<f op".iationS of the QBI shiilrlierendered· by Plan tml11lally fout (4) months ufter the ~onclusion of 
each Fiscal Year and shall be certified by its Finance Director. Such annual accounting shan be based on the Fiscal 
Year ofPI.n. Distributions are made to Primary Care Physicians following Plan approval of such accounting and 
are made not later than one hundred eighty (ISO? days after the conc\usio!l of •• ch Fiscal Year, 

Amounts distribUted through the QBI program .re based on 1) tbe quality. point:! .arned for clinical performance aud 
access to care and 2) the hnplemeotation of pain management contracts aDd pediatric asthma plans by each Primary 
Care Physician Practice Site during the Fiscal Year. 

A "Pracdce Site" is defined as the Primary Care Physician individual or group 10 wliom Linked Members are 
assigned. Pf\lCtice Sites are divided inlo three (3) categories;· 1) family practice/general practice (FP/GP), 2) 
pediatrics (PED) and 3) Int<mal medicine (lM). Auy obstetrician/gynecologist th.t is a Primary Care Pitysician will 
be included in the family practice/general practice category. 

Certain measurements are based On the number ofMedi-Cal Members withollt other health coverage, such as 
Medicare coverage. References to "Modl·Cal Prime Members" in this QBI Program Addendum mean. Medi-Cal 
Members without other health coverage. 

A. Quality Pools for Clinical Perfonuance and Access to Care. The Total Quality Pool is divided into three 
(3) pools (each a "Quality Pool"): 1) the FP/GP Quality Pool, 2) the PED Quality Pool and 3) the 1M Quality Pool. 
Amounts are aUocated to each pool depending on the number ofMedl-Cal Prime Members linked to each category 
of Practice Site as of the end of the Fiscal Year. All Medi·Cal Member calculations for the QBl program are made 
together for Monterey County Medi·CaI Members, Santa Cruz Couuty Medi-Cal Members, and Merced Couuty 
Medi-Cal Members. There are no separate Quality Pools for each county. 

Quality points are assigned to each Practice Site based on clinical performance and acoess \0 care measure.. The 
maximum number of quality pOints that a Practice Sjte may earn each Fiscal Year is one huudred (100). Th~re is a 
possible ootal of eighty (80) point:! ror the clinical perfonnance measut.s and a possible total of twenty (20) poi." 
for the access to care measures. 

I. Qlln!cal Performance Measures, The clinical performance m .... r .. are HEOIS defined measures. The 
measurements follow the applicable HEOIS methodology. The clinical performance measures are based on 
claims and .ncounter data and not on chart review, In order for a Practice Site to receive points for a 
clinical performance measure, there must be a minimum of five (5) Medi-Cal Prime Members that qualify 
for the measure based on HEDIS specificatious. Each qualifying Practice Site is then compared to the 
performance of the same category of qualifying Practice Sit .. for each clinical performance measuxe and 
assigned points based on the Practice Site'. railk. For example, a qualifying 1M Practice Site is ranked in 
comparison to all other qualifying lM Practice Sites for each clinical perfbrmance measure. A Practice 
Sit., h?w.ver, may earn the maximum points available for a clinical perfo"""nc. measure by meeting the 
Plan Goal percentage for such measure, even if the Practice Site is not ranked in the top quartile. The 
"Plan Goa'" is established by the Plan for eaeh performance .riteria and is calculated for each Practice Site 
based on the HEDIS algorithm, 

a. 1M Pmclice Site Clinical Perforrnanc~. For 1M Practice Sites, there are five (5) clinical 
performance measures, as follows: (1) breast cancer screening, (2) cervical concer screening, (3) 
diabetes LDL-C screening, (4) diabetes HbAlc screening, and (5) monitoring of persistent 
angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors/angiotensin receptor blockers (ACIlIARBs). For each 
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1M Practice Site clinical performance measure, sixteen (16) points are assigned for a rank of more 
than seventy-five percent (75%) when compared tp other 1M Practice Sites, eight (8) points are 
assigned for a rank of fifty percent (50%) through .eventy-five percent (75%), and zero (0) points 
are assigned for a raoll of below fillY jJercent (SO%);'provided, however, ifan 1M Practice Site 
meets or exceed. the Plan Goal for a clinical perfonnance measure the Practice Site shall be 
.ssigned sixteen (16) points for such clinical performance measure, even if the Practice Site is not 
in the top quartile. The Plan Goal is ninety percent (90%) for each 1M Practice Site clinical 
performance Jneagure. 

PED Practice. Site Clinical POtfoflfuiliCe; FotPED~PracticeB1tes, there~are'thr.e~(3)~clinical 
performance measures, as follows: (I) well child visit 3 - 6 years, (2) well.dolescent visit 12 - 21 
years, and (3) asthma coJltroller medication. For the well ohild vi.lt 3 - 6 years clinical 
performance mpasuro, thirty (30) points aro assigned for a rank of more than ,eventy-five percent 
(75%) when compared to other PJ?DPractice Sights, fifteen (15) points are assigned for a rank of 
fifty percent (50"10) through seventy-five percent (75%), and zero (0) points are assigned for a rank 
of below fifty percent (50%); provided, however, if a PED Practice Site meets or exceed, the Plan 
Goal for the wel1 child visit 3 - 6 years clinical pelformance measure the Practice Site shall be 
assigned thirty (30) points for such clinical performance measure, even if the Practice Site is not in 
the top quartile. For the adolescent cWld visit 12 - 21 years clinical performance measure, thirty 
(30) points are assigned for a rank or more than seventy-five percent (75%), fifteen (15) points are 
assigned for a rank offifty percent (50%) through seventy-five percent (75%), and zero (0) points 
ore assigned for a rank of below fifty percent (50%); provided, however, ifa PED Practice Site 
meets or e"ceeds the Plan Goal for the well adolescent visit 12 - 21 years clinical performance 
measure the Practice Site shan be assigned thirty (30) points for 50ch clinical performance 
measure, even if the Practice Site is not In th. top quartile. For the asthma coottoller medication 
clinical porformance measUre, twenty (20) points are assigned fur a rankofmore than seventy-five 
percent (75%), len (10) points are assigned for a·rank of fifty percent (50%) through seventy-five 
percent (75%), and zero (0) points are assigned for a mnk of below fifty rercent (50%). provided, 
however, if a PED Practice Site meets or exceeds the "Plan Goal" fur the asthma controller . 
medication clinical performance measure the Practice Site shall be assigned twenty (20) points for 
such clinical performance measure, even if the Practice Site is not in the top quartile. The Plan 
Goal is ninety percent (92.5%) for asthma controller medication, and ninety percent (90%) for the 
other clinical perfurmance measures. 

c. FPrGP Practice Site Clinical Performance. For FP/GP Practice Sites, there are eight (8) clinical 
performance measer.s, as follows: (I) well cWld visit 3 - 6 years, (2) well adolescent visit 12-
21 years, (3) asthma cootroller medic~tion (4) breast cancer screening, (5)'cervical cancer 
screening, (6) monitoring ofperslstent angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors/angiotensin 
receptor blockers (ACE/ARBs), (7) diabetes LDL-C screening, and (8) diabetes HbAlc screening. 
For eachFP/GP Practice Site clinical performance measure, ten (10) points are assigned for a rank 
of more than seventy-five percent (75%) when compared to other FP/GP Practice Sites, five (5) 
points are assigned for a rank of fifty percent (50%) through seventy-five percent (75%), and zero 
(0) points are a.signed for a rank orb.low·fifty percent (50"10); provided, however, if. FP/GP 
Practice Site meets or exceeds the plan Goal for. clinical perfomiance measure the Practice Site 
shall be assigned ten (10) points for such clinical perfonnance measure, even if the PraClice Site is 
Mt in the top quartile. The Plan Goal is ninety percent (92.5%) for .sthma controller medication, 
and ninety percent (90%) for the other clinical porfo~nce me.sures. 

2. Access to Care Measures, For all'Practice Siles, there are two access to care measures as follows: (I) level 
ofMedi-Cal Prim~ Member linkage, and (2) appropriate emergency department use. 

•. 1M, PEP and FPIGP Level ofMedi-Cal Prime Member Link.Ce Access Measure, The level of 
Medi-Cal Prime Member linkage access to care roeasurels based on administrative linkage data. 
Ira Practice Site ls open 10 auto assignment ofMedi-Cal Prim. Meinbers for len (10) or more 
months in the Fiscal Year, then the Practice Site is assigned ten (10) points., Practice Sites not 
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open to auto as,ignment for ten (10) or moie months are assigned points based'on the average 
number of Medi-Cal Prime Members linked to the Practice Site during the Fiscal Year, as follows: 

0-49 
50·99 
100·199 
200·299 
300·399 
400-499 
500;599 
600-699 
700·799 
800-899 
900 or more 

o points 
I point 
2 points 
3'points 
4 points 
5 points 
6 points 
7 points 
8 points 
9 points 
10 points 

b. 1M. PED and FP/G? Appropriate Emergency Department Use. The appropriate emergency 
department use access measure is based on claims data. In order for a Practice Site to receive 
points for the appropriate emergency department use measure) the Practice Site must have a 
minimum of one thousand two hundred (1,200) Medi-Cal Prime Member months in the Fiscal 
Year. The number of non-emergent Medi-Cal Primo Member emergency department visits (CPT 
codes 99281 - 99283) are calculated for each Practice Site and the rate of utilization is determined 
for one thousand (1,000) Medi-Cal Prime Member months for such Site. Eae,h Practice Site is 
then compared to the perfonnance of the same category of Practice Sites for the access measure 
and assigned points based on the namber of standard deviations away from Ibe .verage. Ten (10) 
points are assigned nth. Practice Site has a rate which is less then one (I) standard deviation 
below the average, flve (5) points are assigned fora rate of one (1) standard deviation below the 
avemge through one (I) standard deviation above tit. average, and zero (0) points are .ssigned for 
a rate of more than one standard deviation a~()ve the average. 

Clinjcal Performance and AccesS to Care Djstribntion, After the assigrunent of points for Ibe olinical 
performance measure. and accesS to eare measnres, the total quality points are determined for each Practice 
Site. The total quality points are multiplied by the numher of Linked Medi·Cal Prime Member months for 
the Practice Site during tn. Fiseal Year to determine the Practice Site's "Weighted Points", Percentages are 
then determined for each Practice Sit. by comparison to the totals for Practice Site. ofth. sam.oategory, 
as follows: Total Weighted Points Por Practice Site divided bY,Total Weighted Points for all Practice Sit. 
ofthe same category (1M, PED or FP/GP) equals the PCP's "QBI Distribution Percentage" 

Practice Sites will receive a pornon of the applicable Quality Pool (e.g. 1M Quality Pool, PED Quality Pool or 
FP/GP Quality Pool) by mulliplying the Site's QBl Distribution Percentage by the total amount of funds in such 
Quality Pool. 

B. Best Practice Implemen1ation. The implementation of medication agreements and pediatric asthma action 
plans during the Fiscal Year are calculated for each Practice Site. Each Practice Site is paidfifty-dollars ($50) for 
the submission of. qualifying medication agreement for chronic pain management of Medi-Cal Prime Members and 
thirty-five dollar. ($35) for the submission of a qualifying pediatric asthma action plan for Medi-Cal Prime 
Membo" 0 through 18 years of age with the proper prescription. Payment is made within thirty (30) calendar days 
of the submission of a qualifying medication agreement or a qualifying pediatric .stllma action plan. 
Reimbursement is limited to one medication agreement and one pediatric .st!:nna action plan per Medi-Cal Prime 
Member each Fio,"" Year. 

1. PED Proctice Sites are eligible to submit pediatric astluna action plans. 

2. 1M Practice Sites are eligible to submit medication agreements: 

3, FP/GP Practice Sites are eligible to submit both pediatric asthma action plans and medication 
agreements. 
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c. TermofQBI. 

The term ofthis QBI shall begin on January i, 2011 and end on December 31, 20 It (the QBI Term"). 

D. OBI Promms for Future Period •. 

Plan, in its sole and absolute !iiscrotion, may implement quality incentive programs for periods after completion of 
the QBI :rerm. Any such programs shall be on terms determined by Plan. Until plan and Provider enter into. 
written agreement with respect to any such new program extending beyond the QBI Tenn, no such program shall be . bili<linguponPian: . - - - - .... ... ... ... .. .... . . . 
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ADDENDUM 3 

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN C!'AA BASED INCENTIVIl: PROGRAM 

1. Introduction. 

2, 

This Addendum sets forth the terms of care based incentives offered to PCPs by Plan, The program is 
designed to-coinpensatePCPsfor effOl1sundortaken to improve the cate provided to Eligible Mem!;era 's' 
reflected by data measured by PI.n, an as described herein (the "ClITe-Based lncenlive" or the ~'CBl"). 

'The CBI consists oftwo components: (1) the CBllncenlive Program and (2) the CBI Fee-for-SeNic. 
Incentive. The CBI continues for a limited teon, as described in Section 7 of this Add.ndum 3, unless It is 
specifically extended by mutual written agreement of the pllTties hereto. Thc budget for the CBllncentive 
Program i. separate for the Medi-Cal and Healthy Families Programs, The budget and allocation for the 
CBl Fee·for-Service Incentive are separate for the Medi-Cal, Healthy Families, Healthy Kids, Alliance 
Care IHSS, AUiance Care AIM and Alliance Care Individual Conversion Programs, 

Definitions. 

In addition to other terms defined in this Addendum 3 or in the Agreemen~ the following terms shall have 
the meanings set forth below: 

2. I Available Points is the maximum number of points available under each Measurement Component 
a$ determinc;l4 in the sole discretion ofPJan. 

2.2 CBI Fee-foT~Seryice Inoentives are fee-for-set;Vice payments, in addition to those payments 
described elsewhere in the Agreemen~ which PCP, !lIe eligible to receive in exchallge for 
performing specific activities as described in Section 5 to tbis Addendum? 

2.3 CBI Incentive Payments are the annual or quarterly payment., as described in Section 4 to this 
Addendum 3, which are based upon a PCP Site's p,erformance under the CBllncentive Program. 

2,4 CBI Incentive Program is a program whereby PCP Sit •• are measured against Performance 
Targets and .gainst a Comparison Group and are eligible for incentive payment based upon their 
performance. 

2.5 CBI Table means the table set forth in Artachmont I to this Addendmn 3 specifying the A vaiI,hle 
Points, Member Requirement, Performance TargetlRelalive Ranking Measures, Measurement 
Period, Mea.urement Data Source and Methodology for each Measurement Component. 

2.6 Comparison Group i. the group of PCP Sites to which Provider i. compared to determine 
Provider's percentile ranking within tbe group. PCP Sites are divided into three (3) Comparison 
Groups: 1) family practice/general practice (FP/GP), 2) pediatrics (PED) and 3) internal medil'ine 
(1M). Any obstetrician/gynecologist that is a Primary Care Physician will be included in tho 
FP/GP C::omparlsnn Group. 

2.7 Dual COverage Members are Members who are eligible for either Medi-Cal or Healthy Families 
and for coverage from another SQurce, such as Medicare or I) ,commercial health plan. 
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2.8 Eligible Members 

2.9 

2.10 

2.11 

2.12 

2.13 

2.14 

2.15 

2.8.1 Eligible Members fot the CBI Incentive Program measures are tjle Santa Cruz, Monterey 
or Merced Medl-Cat Members and the Santa Cruz or Monterey Healthy Families 
Members, excluding Dual Coverage Members. 

2.8.2 Eligtble Members for the CSI Fee-For Servicolncentlves are the Santa Cruz, Monterey 
. -orMereen Medi'CaI Members; the-S.-nt.-Cruzor Monterey Healthy Families Members; 

d,e Santa Cruz County Healthy Kids Members; the Monterey County russ Members, 
Monterey County AIM Members, and the Monterey County Individual Conversion Plan 
Members, excluding Dual Coverage Members .. 

Measurement Component sha11 mean the measures as described in the CBI Table. 

MeaSUrement Period is the period for which ~Ian shall measure data in order to calculate the 
applicable CBt Incentive Fayment. 

Methodology is the internaUy developed methodology, or the source of data utilized by Plan, to 
meaSUre Provider'. peiformance for each Measurement Component under the CBI. 

Perfonnance 'Targets are the targets established in Ibe sale discretion of Plan. Performance 
Targets are set forlb in the CBI Tabl.. . ' 

Pcrfonnance Target Measures are those Mtl8surement Components for which lhe PCP Site 
receive. points bas.d upon meeting a spoci!ied Performance Target. 

PCP Site is the individual or group of PCPs to Whom Linked Members are assigned. 

Plan Goal is the percentage of Eligible Members for whom the PCP Site provided the applicable 
Measurement Component ofth. Quality of Care (HEDIS) measures. The Plan Goal for all 
Quality of Care Mea,ures is ninety percent (90%). 

2.16 Rolallye Ranking Measures are those Measurement Components for which a PCP Site receives 
points based on its ranking relativ~ to performance other PCP Sites within the PCP 'Site'S 
Comparison Group 

3. CBI Incentive Program. 

PCP Sites are eligible·to receive an incentive payment from a sel budgel or pool ("Cm Pool"). Funding of 
tile CBI Pool, .hall be at the sole discretion afPlan. Th. CBI Pools are divided into three (3) SUb-pools; 
(I) the FP/GP CBI POOl, (2) the PED CBI Pool, and (3) the 1M CBI Pool. Amount. paid under each 
category correlate to each PCP Sit.'s rank within its Comparison Group for each me .. ure or for Ihe PCP 
Site meeting a specific Performance Target. The CBI Incentive Program consists oflbe Measurcment 
Components .s .el forlb in Sections 3.2 through 3.8 below. Section 3.1 below establish .. an eligibility 
requirement for participation in the CBI Pool. 

3.1 Member Reassignment Threshold is the Plan mean of Member reassignments per 1,000 members 
per Fi$cal Vear as determined by the Plan and if exceeded by more than one standard deviation, 
the Provider is not eligible 10 participate in the cm Incentive Program. The Member 
Reassignment Threshold eligibility requiremont is not applied to PCP Sites with less than on. 
hundred (100) Linked Members. 
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3.3 

Rate of Preventable lnpa/ient aPl Admissions. This Measurement Component measures the rate 
of preventable inpatient admissions for PCP Site's Linked Members as determIned by • review of 
claims data. The rate is reported by the pumber ofpreveotable admissions per 1,000 Linked 
Members per Fiscal Year. To qualitY for this measure, a PCP Site must have a mlnimum of one 
'hundred (100) Linked Members as ~fDecembel 31, 2011. 

Rate of Generic Prescriptions. This Measurement Component measmes the percent of generic 
prescriptions filled for PCP Sit,'s Linked Members among all prescriptions filled fOI PCP Sit.'s 
Linked Members .s detennJned by a review of claims data. 

3.4 Rate'of use of Controller Modications for Asthms Cases. This ¥easurement Component 
m.asmes the percent of controller medications filled for PCP Site's Linked Members among all 
controller and rescue medications fined fOr PCP Site's Linked Members, as determined by a 
review of claims data. ' 

3.5 Quality of Care Me.Bures. The Quality of Care Merumre. Component are REDIS defined clinical 
performsnce measures that follow the applicable HEDIS methodology and are based on claims 
and encounter data, not on chart review. In order for a PCP Site to receive poin"" for. Quality of 
eare Measure, there must be a minimum of five (5) Eligible Members that qualitY for the measure 
based on HEDIS specifications. 

3.5.1 Internal Medicine (1M) Quality of Care. ·For 1M PCP Sites, there nre five (5) clinical 
'performance measures, as follows: (I) breastcaneer screening, (2) cervical cancot 
screening, (3) diabetes LDL-C screening, (4) diabetes HbAlc screening, and (5) diabetes 
care - monitoring for diabetic nephropathy. 

3.5.2 Pediatrics (PED) Quality of Care. For PED PCP Sites, there are three (3) clinical 
performance measures, as follows: (1) well child visit 3 - 6 years, (2) well.dole.cent 
visit 12 - 21 years, and (3) Body Mass lndex (BM!) per",ntile calculated. 

3.5.3 FP/GP Quality of Care. For FP/GP PCP Sites, there are eight (8) clinical performance 
meaomes, as follows: (I) well child visit 3 - 6 years, (2) well adolescent visit 12 - 21 
years, (3) breast cancer screening, (4) cervic.1 cancer screening, (5) diabetes LDL-C 
screening, (6) diabetes HbAI c screening (7) comprehensive diabetes care - monitoring 
for diabetic nephropathy, iIIld (8) Body Masslndex (BMI) percentile calculated. 

3.6 Rate ofPrev"Dtable EmeT.l!eney Department lED) Visits. This Measurement Component measures 
the rate of preventable emergency department vi,i", for PCP Sit.'s Linked Members as 
determined by a review of claims data. The rate is reported by the number of preventable 
emergency department visits per 1,000 Linked Members per Fiscal Year. To qualify for this 
mea sur., a PCP Site must have a nunimum of one hundred (100) Linked Members as of 
December 31, 2QI1 

3.7 Rate of Primary gare Visi ... This Measurement Component measures the rate of primary cafe 
visi .. provided to PCP Site,'s Linked Members on an annual basis. The target for this measure i. 
more than three (3) PCP visi'" per Linked Member, per Fiscal Year. Partial poin'" may be earned 
by Provider for visit. per Linked Member per Fiscal Year between two iIIld one-quarter (2.25) and 
three (3) visits per Member per Fiscal Year,. 

3.8 Electronic Claims/EncounteI Data Submitl!!l. This Measurement Component measures the 
percentage of PCP Site'S eligible claims and encounter data submitted to the Plan electronicaliy. 
Eligible claims include tho"" that are not for <;:HOP services, Medicare-Modi·Cal crossover 
claims, or claims with attachments. The target for this measure is ninety-five percent (95%) of all 
eligIble claims submltted electronically. . 
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4. Calculation and Payment ofCllI Incentive Payments. An accounting ofeBI Incentive Payments shall be 
made annually four (4) months afterlhe conclusion of each Fiscal Year and shall be certified by the Plan's 
Chief Financial Officcr. Distributions are milde to PCP Sites following Plan approval of such accounting 
imd are made no later than on. hundred eighty (180) days after the conclusion of each Fiscal Year. 

4. I Relative Ranking Measures. Except as stated below in 4:1.1, PCP.Site. ,hall be awarded the 
maximum number of points for each measure in which the PCP Site is ranked at or above dte 76th 
percentile. PCP Site shall be awarded one-half the nUlldmum number of points for each measure 
in which the PCP Site Is ranked between the 51st and 75th percentile. PCP Site shall receive zero 

- - (0) points foran~rineasute~lIfwJrich the PCPSindnankedatthe-5Oth-percentile·or below: . 

4.1.1 Ouality of Care Measures. For the Quality of Care Measures, ifthe PCP Site meet. or 
exceeds the Plan Ooal, the PCP Site shall be awarded the maximum number of points for 
the measure even if the PCP Site is not in the top quartile for the ,,",asure. 

4.2 Perfo_. Target Measures. PCP Site shall be awarded the full ,mount of points if the PCP 
Site meets the Perfonnance Target for the Electronic ClaimslEncounler Data Submittal Measure. 
If the PCP Site fans below the Performance Target for this measure, the PCP Site earns zero (0) 
points. PCP Site shah be awarded the full amount of points If the PCP Site meets or exceeds the 
Performance Target for the Rate ofPrhasry Care Visits Measure. PCP Sit •• shaU be awarded 
partial points if dtey provide between two and one-quarter (2.25) and dtree (3) visits per Linked 
Member per Fiscal Year. [fthe PCP Sile r;ill. below two (2) visits per Linked Member per Fiscal 
Year, it will earn zero (0) points. 

4.3 After the assignment of points for dte Relative Ranking Measures and the Perfonmnce Target 
Measures, the total CBI Incentiv.e Prol:ram points ore determined for each PCP Site. The lQIal 
points arc multiplied by the number of Eligible Member montIis for the PCP Sile during Ute Fiscal 
Year to determine the PCP Site's "Weighted Points". Percentages are then determined by 
.comparison to the totals for PCP SiteS of the s.me Comparison Group, as follows: Total Weighted 
Points for PCP Site divided by Total Weighted Points for all PCP Sites ofthe .am<> Comparison 
Group eqoalstl1e PCP Site's "CBI Distribution Percentage". 

4.4 PCP Sites will receive a portion of the applicable CBr Pool (e.g. 1M CBr Pool, PED CSI Pool or 
FP/GP CBI Pool) by multiplying the Site's CBI Distribution Percentage by the total amount of 
funds in such cm Pool. 

5. Fee .. for .. Service Incentives 

5,1 Increased preventive and disease management actions. Plan shall pay a fee-for-service incentive . \ 
for perfotmance of the following: 

5.1.1 Pediatric Asthma Action Plans. plan sball pay each Provider thirty-five dollars ($35) per 
Asthma Actio!, Plan submitted per Linked Member, ages zero (0) to eigbteen (18), per 
Fiscal Year. Payment shall be made to the fll'st Primary Care Provider to submit the 
Pediatric Asthma Action Plan in the Fiscal Year if a Linked Membe", switches PCPs 
during the Fiscal Year. 

5.1.2 Chlldhood Obesity Notification. Plan shall pay P,ovi(ier twenty-five dollars ($25) per 
Fiscal Y.a\ for the first notification received by the Plan per Linked Member between the 
ages oftbree (3) and eighteen (18) years of age that indie.tes. BMlat or above the 90th . 
percentile and counseling of the Member regarding Plan's support program. Such 
notification shan be made on the Plan's notification fonn which may be found in lb. 
Provider Manual. 
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5.1.3 Diabetes Services. Plan sbaH pay Provider per Linked Member, age. 21 years old or 
older, one hundred dollars ($100) per Fiscal Ye.r for the performance of all four (4) of 
the following elements of care by December 3'1, 2011: HbAlc, LDL-C, refenal of 
Member to a retinal exam, nephropathy screen. Paymont shall be made to the PCP to 
whom the Member is Linked at the qat. of service. 

5.1.4 Medication Management Agreements. Plan shall pay Provider fifty-dollars ($50) for 
Plan'. receipt of the first submitted Medication Management Agreement per Linked 
Member per Fiscal Year. 

5.2 Increased prevalence of extended hour •. Plan shall pay Provider five percent (5%) of capitation or 
the fee-for-service equiValent for non-capitated Programa for holding office hours for at least eight 
(8) hours beyond Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. during the quarter. Plan shall 
pay Provider the enhanced payment for all PCP Sites under Provider's contract located within a 5 
mlle radius of the site with extended hours availability iCLinked Members may access care during 
the extended hours at the extended hours .ite_ 

5.3 Payment offee-fQr"Seryice Incentiyes. An accounting of Fee-for-Service Incentives .hall be 
. made each quarter within forty five (45) calend.r day. after the conclusion of each quarter. 

DIstrjbutions ale made to PCP SitOf' following Plan approval of such accounting and are made no 
later than ninety (90) calendar days after the conclusion of each quarter. 

CBI Payments Detennination Final. Plan's calculation of payment. under the CBI shall be final. Provider 
recognizes that the measurement of the CBI data is subject to variation and reasonable statistical and . 
operational error. Provider acknowledges Ihat Plan would not be willing to offer the CBI if Plan's 
calculo.tion of payments under the CBI wollld eJCpO.e Plan to increased risk of dispuies and litigation 
.rising out of PI •• ', calculation. Accordingly, in consideration ofPI.n'. agreement to offer the CBI to 

, Provider, Provider agrees that Provider will have no right to dispute Plan's determination of payment. due 
, under the CB~ inclUding detenrdnation of any data 01 the number of Eligible Members. 

Term ofCBI, The term oftbi. CBI shall begin on January 1, 2011 and end on December 31,2011 (ille 
"CBI.Term"). 

COl Programs for Future Periods. Plan, in its sole and absolute discretion1 may implement care~based 
incentive programs for periods after completion of the CBI Tenn. Any such progra"" shali be on tetro$ 
determined by Plan. Until Plan and Provider enter into • written agreement with respect to any such new 
program extending beyond the CBI Term, nO such program shali be binding upon Plan. 

Effect of Tenrdnation of Agreement. In the even! of the tenrdnation of the Agreement fur any reason prior 
10 the, expiration of the CBI Tet'rn; no CBllncentive Payments shall be earned or made hereunder • 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA ALLIANCE FOR HEALTH PROVIDER 

,,.~~ 
Title:, ,Jane Parker- _ ... __ ... _, .. 

Date' CCAH, Chair 
December'17i 201(J- .... -

'- --"-'---'---
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Provider Name 

BY:,~ ~' 
TjtJe:_---'CC~~~ ___ _ 

Date: _+-I.I-I---'-!..J'_.-1L'I-=.Q __ 
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ATTACHMENT 1- CDI Table i 

CBIProgram Available Member Performance Measurement : Measurement Metbodology 
Measurement Components Points Requirement Target/ReIative Period 

, 
iUata Source 

Ranking 

H""lth tmd Cost MlI1Iagemenl: . 45 total 

Rate of Preventable IP admissions 30 ::: 100 Unked R<>\ative Ranking' FY20IJ Claims AHRQ' 
Number of preventable IP admissions per 1,000 Linked Members as of 
Members per Fiseai Year. 12131. 

Rate of Generic Prescriptions 10 None_ R<>lative Ranking' FY2011 · Claims illAP4P' 
Percent of Generic prescriptions among all 
prescriptions, regardless of prescriber. , 

Rate of Controller Medications for Asthma. 5 None. Relative Ranking' FY2011 · Claims illAP4P' 

Percent of Controller Medkations among Controller 
and Rescue Medications. 

Qruzlity oj Dire (HEDIS): 

Internal Medicine HEDIS 25 total 

Breast cancer Soreening 5 ::: 5 continuonsly 
Linked Members'; 

R<>\ative Ranking' FY2011 · Claims HEDIS 

Cervical cancer Screening 5 ::: 5 continuously 
Link<:d Members-' 

Relativ~ Ranking' FY-20ll Claims HEDIS 

Diabetes LDL-C Screening 5 z: 5 continaously 
Unked Members'; 

R<>lativc Ranking' FY2011 Claims HEDIS 

Diabetes HbA lc Screening 5 ::: 5 continuously 
Unked Memberss 

Relative Ranking' FY2011 Claims HEDIS 

Diabetes Care - MGnitoring for Diabetic Nephr<>pathy 5 ::: 5 continnously Relative Ranking' FY2011 Claims HEDIS 
Link<:d Members.s 

Pediatrics HEDIS lS total 

Wen Child Visit 3-6 Years 8 ::: 5 continuously 
Link<:d Members' 

Relative Ranking' FYI011 C!aims HEDIS 

Wen AdG\escent Visit 12-21 Years & ::: 5 continoous!y R<>\ative Ranking' FY2011 Claims HEDIS 
Linked Members' 

Body Mass Index (EMIl percentile eaicula!ed. 9 ~ 5 continuously 
Link<:d Members' 

R<>lative Ranking' FY2011 C!aims HEDIS 

I 
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ATTACHMENT 1- CBI Table 

Extended Office Hong 

CBI FFS ln~entive 

Measurement Component 

Provider available to provida servkes to Linked Members for g hours pet week beyond 
MondaythrougliFriday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.ID. Additional payment is to be paid per . 
Primary Care Site covered by the Provider's agreement within a 5 mile radius if Linked 
Members may access care during the extended hours at the extended ho"'" site. 

Amount 

(All paid 
quarterly.) 

5% of Cap. or Case 
Management Fee
fur-Service 

Diabetes Services 15100PMlPY 
Prov;der to ensure provjsion of all of the following services for Linked Members with 
diabetes: HbAle, LDL-C, Retinal exam. Nephropathy screen during the Fiscal Year. The 
Member must De linked to the Provjder at the date of service of each of the above elements 
for Prov;der to receive payment. 

Childhood Obesity Notification I $25 PMlPY 
Provider to notifY PIan by PIan's notification fonn of child 3 -18 ylo with BMI at orabove 
the 90'"percentile. Inoentive paid to the PCP who first notifies the Plan in Fiscal Year and 
who bas counseled Member about Plan's support program. 

Pediatric Asthma Action Plans (PAAP) I 535 PMlPY 
Prov;der to submit P AAP to PIan ror Members with Asthma. Incentive paid to the PCP 
who first submits the P AAP in the Fiscal Year and is paid onlyonce per Fiscal Year. 
Medication Management Agreements (MMAl I $50 PMlPY 
Prov;der to submit MMA for members to Plan. lm:eotive p.ud to the PCP who first submits 
the MMA to the PIan in the Fiscal Year and is paid only once per Fiscal Year. 

Member 
Requirement 

None 

Members ages 
21 and older, 
linked to 
Provider at date 
ofsemcefor 
each service. 

! Measurement 
: Period 

FY2011 

I'FY10n 

MembelS aged I' FY 2011 
3 to 18 

MembelS ages I FY201l 
zero to 18 

None I FY20n , 

1 bttp:l/www.abrg.gQvldatafsafetvnetibilIannb.htm . 
1 http://www.iba.org/pdfsdocuments/p4pcalif()rniaIMY%202010%20Proposed%20Measure%20Set..J.;2012../02009.pdf 

Measurement 
Data Source 

Administrative 
Data 

Claims 

Notification 
Fonn 

P.lans SuDmitted . ,_ 
by Providers 

Plans Submitted 
by Providers 

, http://www.iba.orglpdfsdocuments/p4pcalifomialMY..Io20201O../020Proposed%20Measore%20Set../02012o/02009.pdf ,. 
• For relative ranking measures, PCP Sites ranked at 100~ to 76ih perceotile amongst peers earns maximum availab!epoints, ranked at 75th to 51st percentile 
earns one-half available points, ranked below 50th percentile earns no points for the measure. 
S For HEDlS MeasureS; the continuously Linked Members must be qualified pet HEDIS specifications. 

Note: If a Provjrler bas 100 or more Linked Members, and the Provjder's rate of member ";""';gnment per 1,000 Linked Members exceeds the PIan mean of 
member reassignment rate per 1,000 Linked Members by one standard deviation, the Prov;der is not eligible to participate in the CBT mceotive Program. 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE 
PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN 

SERVICES AGREEMENT 

(HEALTHY KIDS MERCED PROGRAM) 

This First Amendment to the Primary Care Physician Services Agreement 
--("Amendment") is effective July 1; 2011 ~''Effeetive-Date-of-Amendment''), by and between the 
Santa Cruz-Monterey-Merced Managed Medical Care Commission, a public entity organized 
under the laws of California, doing business as the Central California Alliance for Health, 
hereinafter referred to as ".Plan", and Horisons Unlimited Health Care, a California corporation, 
hereinafter referred to as "Provider," with reference to the following facts: 

WHEREAS, Plan is a public entity organized pursuant to Welfare and Institutions 
Code section 14087.54, Santa Cruz County Code Chapter 7.58, Monterey Municipal Code 
section 2.45.010, and Merced County Code Chapter 9.43. 

WHEREAS, Provider and Plan have entered into the Primary Care Physician 
Services Agreement ("Agreement") effective January 1,2011, as amended, for the provision of 
health care servi<;es; 

WHEREAS, Plan has entered into an agreement with the County of Merced for 
the Healthy Kids Merced Progranl; 

WHEREAS, Provider desires to participate as a Participating Provider for the 
Healthy Kids Merced Program. 

WHEREAS, subject to any necessary approval by the State, this Amendment 
shall be effective on the Effective Date of Amendment; and 

WHEREAS, references to Sections and Exhibits below are references to sections 
and exhibits, respectively, ofthe Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, Plan and Provider hereby agree as follows: 

I, Exhibit A, Schedule of Programs, shall be deleted in its entirety and replaced with 
the Exhibit A, Schedule of Programs, attached hereto, and incorporated into this 
Agreement. 

2. Exhibit E, Healthy Kids Program Attachment shall be deleted in its entirety and 
replaced with the Exhibit E, Heallhy Kids Merced Program Attachment, attached 
hereto, and incorporated into this Agreement. 

3. The following shall be added to Exhibit H, Compensation Schedule; 
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4. Payment for Covered Services Provided to Healthy Kids Merced Members. 

•. List of Members. Plan will provide Provider with a list of Provider's 
Linked Members enrolled in and determined to be eligible for the Healthy 
Kids Merced Program ("Healthy Kids Merced Members") by the first (1 st) 
day oLeachmontl1 , ___ , __ , . -, - - - - -

h. Fee-For-Service Payment. Plan will pay Provider for Covered Services 
(that are not durable medical equipment and medical supplies, or 
Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Services) provided to Healthy Kids Merced 
Members atone hundred and twenty percent (120%) of the Medi-Cal Rate 
in effect at the time the Covered Service was provided. 

c. Durable Medical Equipment and Medical Supplies. Plan will pay 
Provider for Covered Services that are durable medical equipment and 
medical supplies provided to Healthy Kids Merced Members at one 
hundred percent (100%) of the Medi-Cal Rate in effect at the time the 
Covered Service was provided. 

d. Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Services. Plan shall pay Provider for 
Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Services provided to Healthy Kids Merced 
Members as set forth below in subsections i. and ii. 

I. Providers with a CLlA certificate of waiver. Plan shall pay Providers 
granted waived status under eLlA for Outpatient Clinical Laboratory 
Services that are listed in the Provider Manual at one hundred percent 
(lOO%) of the Medi-Cal Rate in effect at the time the service was 
provided. All other outpatient clinical laboratory services are excluded 
from this Agreement and shall be referred to a clinical laboratory 
contracted with Plan. 

ii. Providers with a CLIA certificate of provider-performed microscopy 
procedures (PPMP), a CLlA certificate of compliance, or a eLlA 
certificate of accreditation. Plan shall pay Providers granted a CLlA 
certificate of performed microscopy procedures (PPMP), a eLlA 
certificate of compliance, or a CLlA certificate of accreditation for 
Outpatient Clinical Laboratory Services, including for CLlA waived 
tests as listed in the Provider Manual, at one hundred and two percent 
(102%) of the Medi-Cal Rate in effect at the time the service was 
provided, All other outpatient clinical laboratory services are excluded 
from this Agreement and shall be referred to a clinical laboratory 
contracted with Plan. 

2 
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All other tenns and provisions of the Agreement shall remain in full force lind effect so that all 
rights, duties and obligations, and liabilities of the parties hereto otherwise remain unchanged; 
provided, however, if there is any conflict between the tenus of this Amendment and the 
Agreement, then the tenus of this Amendment shall govern. Tenns used in this Amendment 
shall have the meanings assigned to them in the Agreement, un less otherwise specified in this 
Amendment. 

By: ~cw.LY{jL~'tILL...JJA,LL_ 

Print Name~::\I\:l7 CI '(Key-

Title: cnCU.t. ccvut 
Date: lO 122120\ I 

Provider 

Title: ___ ~-"-c"",Am",,,,",,-___ _ 

Date: ____ &_~___'___I -~tJ_ 

3 
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EXIllBlT A 

SCHEDULE OF PROGRAMS 

Provider has been approved to provide Covered Services, including Primary Care Physician Senices, under the 
Prog ... tnS defined below and pursuant to the applicable tenus and conditions of the Agreement. The Plan may 
amend the counties in which each P-rogram operates from time to time) by providing Provider with written notice of 
such changes. 

Medl'CiiIPro-gi'am: Is 'slate--an,ITederally-fulld.d PrograrrfpursUallt to" contract betweenlhe Pl'n andDHCS- -
for coverage of Members who meet Medi-Cal 8ligi~i1ity requirements, as determined by DHCS. The Medi-Cal 
Program is, as of the Commencement Date, offered in Merced) Monterey, and Santa Cruz Counties. 

Healthy Families Program: Provider is not participa(ing in this Program with Plan. 

Alliance Care lUSS Healtli Program: Provider is not participating in this Program with Plan. 

Hoalthy Kids Merced Program: is a Program funded by Merced County for coverage of Members who are nunors 
between birth and 18 years of age (inclusive) and whose medical care is legally required to be under the direction of 
their pare.nts or legal guardians, except when otherwise provided for under California law) and who meet Merced 
County's Healthy Kids Merced Program income eligibility requirements, as determined by Merced County. 

Allia"ee Car. Ate.ss for lnlants and Mothers (AIM) Program: Provider is not participating in tWs Program 
with Plan. 

Alliance Car~ Individual Conversion Program: Provider is not participating in this Program with Plan. 

17 
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EXHlBITE 

HEALTHY KIDS MERCED PROGRAM ATTACHMENT 

This Exhibit E sets forth requirements, in addition to those requirements set forth elsewhere in the Agreement, 
applicable to Covered Services provided to Members entolled in and determJl\ed to be eligible for the Healthy Kids 
Meroed Program. . 

1. With respect to the Healthy Kids Merced Program, the term "Covered Services" shall mean Medically 
Necess.ry·h.'ltncare-serVices -and 6eilefilswliiCnMemoers -are' enfitlOa l6 feceive u"?er tfieHealtliy Kids -
Merced Member Group Contrnct, as specified in the Healthy Kids Merced Evidence of Coverage and the 
Plan's Provide, Manual. 

2. . Provider agrees to maintain and make available to the County of Merced and Plan accurate Dooks and 
records relative to all its activities under this Agreement. Provider shall permit the County of Merced to 
audit, examine and make excerpts and transcripts from such records, and to conduct audits or reviews of all 
invoices, materials, records or persotmel or other data related to all other matters covered by this 
Agreement. Provider shall maintain such data and records in an accessible location and condition for a 
period of not l.ss than fur •• (3) years from (he date of final payment under this Agreement, or until after the 
conclusion of any audit, whichever occurs last. The State of Cali fomi a and/or any federal agency having an 
interest in the SUbject of this Agreement shan have the same rights conferred upon the County of Merced 
herein. For purposes of this subsection, records shall include personnel records not otherwise subject to 
disclosure under the California Public Records Act or student record, subject to the confidentiality 
provisions of the California Education Code or the Federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 
1974 as amended cir any other records determined to be confidential under any olher applicable provision of . 
state or federal law. 

3. Provider will provide extended payment plall$ for Members utilizing a significant number of health 
services fer which Member Payments are required. 

4. Provider shalt not use County of Merced funds for any political activity, to furtber the election or defeat of 
any candidate for political office, or for purposes ofreHgious worship, instmction, or proselytizing. 

5. To the extent allowed by law, Provider shalI not have in its employ or s.ervice any offlcial, officer, 
employee, volunteer or other authorized or prospectively authorized representative, (inc1uding all persons 
as described in Health and Safety Code Section 1596.871(b)(1) whose duties are or will be directly 
C~Hmected to the Healthy Kids Merced Program or activity, who has been convicted (a conviction shall 
Include a plea, verdict, or finding of gUilt regardless of whether sentence is imposed by the court or an 
arrest pending trial) of any sex crime, drug crime, or crime of violence as described in Penal Code Section 
11105.3 (h), or any other· crime against a minor child or any felony theft, fraud or embezzlement crime. 

24 
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, . SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE 
PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This Second Amendment to the Primary Care Physician Services Agreement ("Amendment") is effective 
January I, 2012 ("Effective Date of Amendment"), by and between rile Santa Cruz-Monterey-Merced Managed 
Medical Care Commission, a p"b1ic entity organized under the laws of California, doing busin ... as tlte Central 
Califurnia Alliance for Health, hereinafter referred to os "Plan", and Horlsons Unlimited Health Care, a California 

_ ._2~1]l2r.!ltJ'?!ll.l!.e!ejn..a~e~ ~eferred to ~ "P~~y~der/' ,:"it~ referenc~ to t~~ foll.o:,ing.facts.: 

WHEREAS, Plan is a public entity organized pursuant to Welfare and Institutions Code section 14087.54, Santa 
Cruz County Code Chapter 7.58, Monterey Municipal Code section 2.45.010, and Me",ed County Code 
Chapter 9.43; 

WHEREAS. Plan and Provider entered into the Primary Care Physician Services Agreement effective as of the 
Commencement Date (the "Agreement"), as amended, for the provision of health care services; 

WHEREAS, both Plan and Provider desire to change certain compensation terms of the Agreement; 

WHEREAS, subject to any necessary approval by the State, this Amendment shall be effective on the Effective Date 
of Amendment; and 

WHEREAS, references to Sections and Exhibits below are references to sections and exhibits, respe1;:tively, of the 
Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereby amend the tenns of the Agreement as follows: 

1. Addendum 3, Primary Care Physicia" care Based Incentive Program, shall be amended and replaced 
with the attached Addendum 3, Primary Care Physician Care Based Incentive Program. 

All other terms and provisions ofthe Agreement shall remain in full force and effect so that all rights, duties and 
obligations, and liabilities of the partie, hereto otherwise remain unchanged; provided, however, ifther. Is any 
conflict between the terms of this Amendment and the Agreement, then the terms of this Amendment shall govern. 
Tenns used In this Amendment shall have the meanings assigned to them In the Agreement, unless othe""i.e 
specified In this Amendment. 

Plan 
Central California Alliance for Health 

BY:~ 
PrintName:JaffJ?arkrc 

Title: 0bD \ h QQ A H-
Date: \ 1.. h 11..01 \ 

Provider 
Horisons Unlimited Healthcare 

By: LL+ JL 
r 

Print Name: S (C" ,g r '" 

Title: -~--,C""'/'-Fld'-V-) ____ _ 
Date; ___ LIIL -_· _lO_-_l:...:.' __ _ 

. A2]CP _FQHC_CBJ 2012,.0101-12_1 t03111w 

l ~E.C: ftEC£I'VED NOVqV 6 201l 
~ --
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ADDENDUM 3 

PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN CARE BASED INCENTIVE PROGRAM 

t, Introduction. 

, , _ ' _ JIlis.I\.<!,lendum .• ets forth the terms of care based incentives offered to PCPs by Plan. The program is 
designed to compensate PCPsforetfQ~ iij,ejeitakeiiTo'impr,;vethe'care'provrdedio Eligible Members'os 
reflected by data measured by Plan, all as described herein (the "Care-Based Incentive" or the "CBI"). 

The CBI consists oftwo components: (I) the CBlincentive Program and (2) the CBI Fee-for-Service 
Incentive. The CBI continues for a limited term, as described in Section 7 of this Addendum 3, unless It is 
specifically extended by mutual written agreement "flhe parties hereto. The budget for the CBIlncentive 
Program is separate for the Medi-Cal and Healthy families Programs. The budget and allocation for the 
CBI Fee-for-Service Incentive are separate for the Medi-Cal, Healthy Families, Healthy Kids, Alliance 
Care IHSS, Alliance Care AIM and Alliance Care Individual Conversion Programs. 

2. Definitions. 

In addition to other terms denned in this Addendum 3 or in the Agreement, the following terms shan have 
the meanings set forth below: 

2.1 A vailable Points Is the maximum number of points available under each Measurement Component 
as determined in the sole discretion of Plan. 

2.2 CSI Fee-for-Service incentives are fee-for-service payments, in addition to those payments 
described elsewhere in the Agreement, which PCP, are eligible 10 receive in OKchange for 
performing specific activities as described in Section 5 to this Addendum 3. 

2,3 CBllncentive Payments are the .nnual or quarterly payments, as described in Section 4 to this 
Addendum 3, which are based upon a PCP', performance under the CBllncentive Program. 

2.4 CBl Incentive Program is a program whereby PCPs are measured against Performance Targets 
and against a Comparison Group and are eligible for incentive payment based upon their 
performance. 

2.5 CBI Table means the table set forth in Attachment I to Ihis Addendum 3 specifying the Available 
Points, Member Requirement, Performance TargetiRelative Ranking Measures, Measurement 
Period, Measurement Data Source and Methodology for each Mellllurement Component. 

2.6 Comparison Group is the group of PCPs to which Provider Is compared to determine Provider', 
percentile ranking within the group. PCPs are divided into tbree(3) Compari,on Groups: i) 
family practice/general practice (FP/GP), 2) pediatrics (PED) and 3) Internal medicine (1M). Any 
obstetrician/gynecologist that is a Primary Care Physician will be included in the FPIGP 
Comparison Group. 

2.7 Dual Coverage Members are Members who are eligible for either Modi-Cat or Healthy families 
and for coverage from another source, such as Medicare or a commercial health plan. 
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2.8 Eligible Members 

2.8.1 Eligible Members for the CSllncentive Program measures are the Santa Cruz, Monterey 
or Merced Medi-Cal Members and the Santa Cruz or Monterey Healthy Families 
Members, excluding Dual Coverage Members. 

2.8.2 Eligible Members for the CSI Fee-For Service Incentives are the SaUia Cruz, Monterey 
or Merced Modi-Cal Members; the Santa Cruz or Monterey Healthy Families Members; 

__ ..ihe S."t~. Gr!,.z or.Mer~~ _H_~It!1yl5l~M(!.ml-lers; the Monterey County IHSS Members, 
Monterey County AIM Members, and the Monterey County IndiVidual conversion-plin" -
Members, ex.eluding Dual Coverage Members. 

2.9 Eligible Member Months. Eligible Member Months for the CBI Incentive Program is the total 
number of member months each Eligible Member is linked to Ihe PCP during Ihe measurement 
period, except that member months for a PCP's Linked Medi-Cal Members who are in the Aged, 
SCCTP. Disabled and Long Term Care Medi-Calaid code categories are multiplied by four (4) to 
determine the Eligible Member Months applicable to those linked Members. Member months are 
det.mlined by identifYing the total number of Linked Members Hnked to the PCP during each 
month ofthe Measurement Period. 

2.1 ° Measurement Component shall mean the measures as described in the CBI Table. 

2.11 Measurement Period is the period for which Plan shall measure data in order to calculate the 
applicable CBllncentive Payment. 

2,12 MethodQlogy is the internally developed methodology. or the source of data utilized by Plan. to 
measure Provider)s performance for each Measurement Component under the CBI. 

2.13 PCP is the individual or group of PCPs to whom Linked Members are assigned. 

2.14 Perfonnance Targets are the targets established in the sole discretion of Plan. Performance 
Targets are set forth in the CSI Table. 

2.15 Perfonnance Target Measures are those Measurement Components for which the PCP receives 
points based upon meeting a specified Performance Target. 

2.16 ~ is the percentage of Eligible Members for whom the PCP provided the applicable 
Measurement Component of the Quality of Care (HEDlS) measures. The Plan Goal for all 
Quality of Care Measures is ninety percent (90%). 

2.17 Relative Ranking Measures are those Measurement Components for which n PCP receives points 
based on Its ranking relative to performance of other PCPs within the PCP's Comparison Group 

3. CBI Incentive Program. 

PCPs are eligible to receive an incentive payment from a set budget or pool ("CBI Pool"). Funding of the 
CSI Pools shall be at the sole discretion of Plan. The CSI Pools are divided into three (3) sub-pools: (I) 
the FPIGP CBI Pool, (2) the PED CBI Pool, and (3) the 1M CSI Pool. Amounts paid under each category 
correlate to each PCP's rank within its Comparison Group for each measure or for the PCP meeting a 
specific Performance Target. The CBI Incentive Program consists of the Measurement Components as set 
forth in Sections 3.1 through 3.8 below. 

3.1 Member Reassignment Threshold is the Plan mean of Member reassisnment. per 1,000 members 
per Fisc.1 Year as determined by the Plan and if exceeded by more than two standard devIations, 
the points awarded to Provider for the Relative Ranking and Pcrfonnance Target Measures will be 
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3.2 

3.3 

reduced by fifty-percent 150%). The Menlber Reassignment Threshold is not applied to PCPs 
with less than One hundred (100) Linked Members. 

Rate of Ambulatory Care Sensitive Adml,,;ons. This Measurement Component mea,ures the rate 
of ambulatory care sensitive admissions ror PCP's Linked Members as determined by a review of 
claims data. The rate is reported by the number of ambulato!)' care sensitive admissions per 1,000 
Linked Members per Fiscal Year. To qualify for this measure, a PCP must have a minimum of 
one hundred (100) Linked Members as of December 31,2012. 

Rate oYoelierIc'Prescriptions:' 'thIS Measl;'remenfComponent ineasures th" -percent oTgeiieric' 
prescriptions filled for PCP's Linked Members among all prescriptions -tilled for PCP's Linked 
Members as detennined by a review of claims data. 

3.4 Quality of Care Mensures. The Quality of Care Measures Componetll are HEDIS or IHA P41' 
defined clinical perfonnance measures that follow the applicable methodology and are based on 
claims and encounter data. not on chart review. In order for a PCP to receive PQints for a Quality 
of Care Measure, there must be a minimum of live (5) Eligible Members that qualify for the 
me.sure based on HBDIS specifications. Thelotal points available for the Quality of Care 
M.asures will be allocated across only those measures for which the PCP has five (5) Eligible 
Members that qualify for the Measure. 

3.4. I There are nine (9) clinical perfom,.nce measures, as follows: (I) well child visit 3 - 6 
years, (2) well adolescent visit 12 - 21 years, (3) breast cancer screening, (4) cervical 
cancer screening, (5) diabetes LDL-C screening, (6) dIabetes HbAlc screening (7) 
diabetes medical attention for nephropathy, (8) body mass index (BMI) percentile 
calCUlated, and (9) asthma medication ratio. 

3.5 Rate of Preventable Emergency Department (ED) Visits. ThIs Measurement Component measures 
the rate of preventable emergency department visits for PCP's Linked Members as determined by 
a review of claims data. The rate is reported by the number of preventable emergency department 
visits per 1,000 Linked Members per Fiscal Year. To qualifY for this measure, a PCP must have a 
minimum of one hundred (100) Linked Members as of December 31, 2012. 

3.6 Rate of Primary Care Visits. This Measurement Component measures the rate of primary care 
visits provided to PCP's Linked Members on an annual basis. The target for this measure is more 
than Ihree (3) PCP visits pe, Linked Member, per Fiscal Year. Partial points may be earned by 
Provider for visits per Linked Member per Fiscal Vear between two and one-quarter (2.25) and 
three (3) visits per Member per Fiscal Year. 

3.7 Electronic Claim,/Encounter Data Submittal. This Measurement Component measures the 
percentage of pcp', eligible chlims and encounter data submitted to the Plan electronically. 
Eligible claims include those that are not for CHOP services, Medlcare-Medi-Cal crossover 
claims, or claims with attachments. The target tor this measure is ninety-five percent (95%) ofall 
eligible claims submitted electronically. 

3.7.1 ClaimsiEncounter Data Submittal. Thi, Measurement Component measures the 
percentage of PCP's eligible claims and encounter data submitted to the Plan 
electronically. Eligible claims/encounter data include those that are not for CHOP 
services) Medicare .. Medi-Cal crossover claims, or claims with attachments. The target 
for this measure is ninety-five percent (95%) of all eligible claims/encounter data 
submitted electronically. 

3.7.2 Referral Submittal: This Measurement Component measures the percentage ofPCP's 
eligible referrals submitted to the Plan through the Plan's web portal. The target for this 
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measure is 75% of all eligible referr.ls submitted through the web portal. Eligible 
referrals are those referrals that providers may submit through the web portal 

Calculation and Payment of CBllncentive Payments. An accounting ofCBI Incentive Payments shall be 
made annually four (4) months after the conclusion of each Fiscal Year and shall be certified by the Plan's 
Chief Fin.ncial Officer. Th. accounting will be based only on claims and data submitted for dales of 
service within the CBI Term and received by Plan no later than January 31, 2013. Distributions are made 
to PCPs following Plan approval of such accounting and are mad. no later th.n one hundred eighty (180) 
d,ays aflertheeoncl~sion. of_eachJ'i~cal Year. . _ __ ___ . 

4.1 Relative Ranking Measures. Except as stated below in 4.1.1, PCPs shall be awarded the 
maximum number of points for each measure in which the PCP is ranked at or above the 76th 
percentile. PCP shall be awarded one-hal f the maximum number of points for each measure in 
which the PCP is ranked between the 51st and 75th percentile, PCP shall receive zero (0) points 
for any measure in which the PCP is ranked at the 50th percentile or below. 

4.1.1 Quality ofC.re Measures. Forthe Quality of Care Measure, for which the PCP 
qualifies, if the PCP meets or exceeds the Plan Ooal, the PCP shall be awarded the 
m .. imum number of points for the measure even If the PCP is not in the top quartile for 
the measure, . 

4.2 Performance Target Measures. PCP shall be awarded the full amount of points if the PCP meets 
the Performance Target for the Electronic Claims/Bncounter Data Submittal Measure. If the PCP 
falls below the Performance Target for this measure, the PCP earns zero (0) points. PCP shall be 
awarded the full amount of points If the PCP meets or exceeds the Performance Target for the 
Rate of Primary Care Visits Measure. PCPs shall be awarded partial points if they provide 
between two and one-quarter (2.25) and three (3) visits per Linked Member per Fiscal Year. If the 
PCP falls below two (2) visits per Linked Member per Fiscal Year, it will earn zero (0) points. 

4_3 After the assignment of points for Ule Relative Ranking Measures and the Performance Target 
Measures, the total eBI Incentive Program points are determined for each PCP. In the event that 
the PCP exceeded the Member ReasSignment Threshold by more than two standard deviations, 
PCP's total CBI Incentive Program point, will be reduced by fifty-percent (50%). The total points 
are multiplied by the number of Eligible Member Months for the PCP during the Fiscal Yearto 
detennine the PCP's '~Weighted Points)). Percentages are then determined by comparison to the 
totals for PCPs of the same Comparison Group, as follows: Weighted Points for PCP divided by 
total Weighted Points for all PCPs ofthe same Comparison Group equals the PCP's "CBI 
Distribution Percentage1t

• 

4.4 PCPs will receive a portion ofthe applicable CBI Pool (e.g. 1M CBI Pool, PED cal Pool or 
FPIOP CBI Pool) by multiplying the PCP's cm Distribution Percent.ge by the total amount of 
funds in such CBr Pool. 

5. Fee-far-Service Incentiyes 

5,1 Increased preventive and disoase management actions. Plan shall pay a fee-for-service incentive 
for performance ofth. following: 

5.1.1 Asthma Action Plans, Plan shall pay each Provioer thirty-five doll." ($35) per Asthma 
Action Plan submiUed per Linked Member, ages three (3) to fifty-six (56), per Fiscal 
Year. Payment ,hall be made to the first Primary Care Provider to submit the Asthma 
Action PI.n in the Fiscal Year if. Linked Member switches PCPs during the Fiscal Year. 
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5.1.2 Healthy Weight for Life Program CHWL). 

5.1,2.1. Referral to HWL. Plan shall pay Provider fitleen dollars ($15) per Fiscal Vear 
for the first HWL referral received by the Plan per Linked Member between the 
ages of two (2) and eighte.n (18) years of age that indicates. BMI .t or above 
the 85th percentile and counseling of the Member regarding nutrition, physical 
activity and the HWL, Such notification shall be made on the Pian's HWL 
referral form which ma~ be found in the Provider Manual. 

5.1.2.2. Progra;;"Poilow Up Visit. Plan shall payll,ovlder'tifieeii dollars ($15)'p"r' - - , , 
Fiscal Year for the submission ofthe Plan's HWL follow up form completed at 
the first six-month follow up visit for eacb Linked Member referred to the Plan's 
HWL program, The HWL form must document the Member's BMI percentile 
at the time of each six month follow up visit and further patient education 
regarding nutrition, physical Mtivlty and the Plan's HWL program. The HWL 
follow up form may be found in the Provider Manual, 

5.1.3 Diabetes Services. Plan shall pay Provider per Linked Member, ages 21 years old or 
older, one hundred dollars ($100) per Fiscal Vear for the performance of all four (4) of 
the following elements of car. by December 31, 2012 and only if Llnked Member is 
linked to PCP on the date(.) all such services are provided: HbA Ie, LDL-C, retinal 
e<am, and diabetes medical attention for nephropathy. 

5.1.4 Medication Management Agreements. plan shall pay Provider fifty·dollars ($50) for 
Plan's receipt of the first submitted Medication Management Agreement per Linked 
Member per Fiscal Year. 

5.2 Increased prevalence of extended hours. Plan shall pay Provider five percent (5%) of capitation or 
the fee-far-service equivalent for non-capitated Programs for holding office hours for at least eight 
(S) hours per week beyond Monday through Friday, &:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. during the quarter. 
Plan shall pay Provider tbe enhanced payment for all PCPs under Provider's contract located 
within a 5 mile radius of tho location with extended hours availability if Linked Members may 
access car. during the extended hours at the extended hours location. 

5.3 Payment of Fee-for-Service Incentives. An accounting of Fee-far-Service Incentives shall be 
made each quarter within forty five (45) calendar days after the conclusion ofeBch quarter. PCP 
should .ubmit all Fee-for·Servicelncentives within 30 days of the close of each quarter and will 
not receive payment for any Fee-far-Service Incentives submitted to Plan after January 31, 2013. 
Distribution, are made to PCPs following Plan approval of such accounting. Distributions for the 
first, second and third quarters are made no later than ninety (90) calendar days after the 
conclusion of the quarter. The distribution for the fourth quarter Fee-for-Service Incentives shall 
be made with the distribution of the CBllnoentive Payments no later than one hundred eighty 
(ISO) days after the conclusion of Ihe Fiscal Vear. 

6, CBI Payments Determination Final. Plan's calculation of payments under the CBI .hall be final. Provider 
recognizes that the measurement ofthe CBI data is subject to variation and reasonable statistical and 
operational error. Provider acknowledges that Plan would not be willing to offer the CBI ifPla"'s 
calculation of payments under the CBI would expose Plan to increased risk of disputes and litigation 
arising out ofPlan's calculation. Accordingly, in consideration of Plan's agreement to offer the CBI to 
Provider, Provider agrees that Provider will have no right to dispute Plan's determination of payments due 
under the CBI, inciuding determination of any data or the number of Eligible Members. 

7. Term ofCBI. The term of this CBI shall begin on January 1,2012 and end on December 31,2012 (the 
uCBI Term"), 
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CBI Programs for Future Periods. Plan, in its sole and absolute discretion, may implement care-based 
incentive programs for periods after completion of the CBI Term. Any such programs 'hall be on terms 
determined by Plan. Urttil Plan and Provider enter into a written agreement with respect to any such new 
program extending beyond the CBI Term, no such program shall be binding upon Plan. 

Effect of Termination of Agreement. In Ibe event of the termination ofth. Agreement for any reason prior 
to the expiration of the CBI Term, no CBllncentive Payments shali be earned or made hereunder. 
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ATTACHMENT I-Cm Table 
CBIPrQgram Available Membor Performa nee Measurement Measurement Methodology 
Measurement Components P{)ints Requirement TargetlRelat[ve Period Data Source 

Ranking 

Health QJtd Cost Mallagement: 40 total , 
Rate of AmbulatoQ: Care Sensitive Admissions 30 .::: 100 Linked Relative Rankingl 

, 

AHRQ' FY2012 paims 

Number of ambulatory care sensitive admissions per Members as of 
1,000 Linked Members per Fiscal Year. 12131/12. , 

Rate of Generic Prescriptions 10 None. Relative Ranking' FY 2012 Claims IHAP4P'-

Pe~ent of Generic prescriptions among all ! 
prescriptions, regardless of prescriber. , 

. 
, 

! 

Quality of Care (H EDlS): 30lolal 

Wen Child Visit 3-6 Years Per §4.1 ~ 5 continuously Relative Ranking' FY2012 Claims HEDIS 
Linked Members' 

; 
i 

Well Adolescent Visit 12-21 Year< Per §4.1 2:.5 continuously Relative Ranking] FY2U12 bairns HEDlS 
Linked Members4 , 

i 
Breast Cancer Screening Per §4. I .::: 5 continuously Relative Ranking' FY 2012 1:laims HEDIS 

Linked Members' , 
Cervical Cancer Screening Per§4.l :::. 5 continuous1y Relative Ranking' FY2012 Claims HEDlS 

Linked Members' 
, 

Relative Ranking' 
, 

Diabetes LOL-C Sa-eening Per §4.1 .::: 5 continuously FY2012 Claims HEDIS 
Linked Members' 

, 
: 

Diabetes HbAlc Screening Per §4.1 .::: 5 continuously Relative Ranking' FY2012 Claims HEDIS 
Linked Members' 

Diabetes Medical Attention for Nephropathy Per §4.1 2': 5 continuously Relative Ranking' FY 2012 baims HEDlS 
Linked Members' ; 

! 
BMI Percentile Calculated Per §4.1 ~ 5 continuously Relative Ranking) FY 2012 CJairns HEOIS 

Linked Members' i 

Asthma Medication Ratio Per §4. I >_5 continuously Relative Ranking' FY2012 ~laims iliA P4p2 
Linked Members4 

, 
8 A2_PCPJQHC_CBI20 12_0 10 112_1 J03I1 Iw 
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ATIACHMENT l-CBI Table 
Appropriate Access to Care 2S /I)/a/ i 
Rate of Preventable Emergen£)! DeRartment Visits 20 '" I 00 Linked Relative Ranking' FY2012 Claims Medi·CaI ER 
Number of preventable emergency department visits Members as of , Collaborative 
per 1,000 Linked Members perFiscal Year. 12131112 definition besed 

on NYU study 

Rate ofPrimgrx Care Visits 5 None >3.0PMPY FY2012 Claims Plan developed 
Greater than three (3) Primary Care visits provided by Performance ! 

Provider to Linked Members per Fiscal Year. Partial Target 
, 

points will be awarded for 2.25 to 3 visits PMPY. I 
InformalioH Technology S/ota/ 

Eleclrorric ClaimslEncounter Data Submittal 3 None 95% Perfonnance FY2012 plaims # eligible 
95% of eligible claimslencounter data submitted Target : electronic claims 
electronically to the Alliance. I All eligible 

: claims 
I 

Referral Submittal 2 None 75% Performance FY2012 Referrals # ~l!gfgle ufClTll'ls. 
75% of eligible refenals submitted through Alliance Target 

, All chgtbleJcferrBls 
web portaL i 

I 

I 

CHI FFS Incentive 
Amount Member Measurement Measurement 

I 

(All paid Requirement Period Data SO .... ce 
Measurement Component quarterly) 

, 

Extended Office Hours 5% of Capitation.or None FY 2012 Administrative 
Provider available to provide services to Linked Members for 8 hours per week beyond Case Management Data 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Additional payment is to be paid per PCP Fee~foT-Service 

covered by the Provider's agreement within a 5 mile radius if Linked Members may access , , 
care during the extended hours at the extended hours location. ! 
Diabetes Services $IOOPMlPY Members ages FY2012 Claims 
Provider to -ensure prOvision of aU of the fallowing services for Linked Members with 2 I and older, 
diabetes: HbAlc, LDL-C, retinal exam, diabetes medical attention for nephropathy during linked to 
the Fiscal Year. The Member must be linked to the Provider on the date(s) all such services Provider at date , 

are provided for Provider to rece.ive payment. of service for 
, 

each service. I , 
Healthy Weight for Life (HWL) PrOI!ral1l Referral SI5PMlPY Members aged FY2012 H"WL Refenal 
Provider to refer Member aged 2 - 18 y/Q with BMI at or above the 851& percemiLe to Plan's 2 to 18 , Form 
H"WL by Plan's referral fonn. Incentive paid to the PCP who fIrst notifies the Plan in Fiscal I. 

Year and who has counseled Member about DUtrition,physical activity and PIan'sH"WL. i 

9 A2]CP JQHC_CB(2012_0 to II 2_11 031 I Iw 
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ATTACHMENT I-CBI Table , 

Healthy Weight for Life Program Follow U~ Visit $15PMlPY Members aged FY 2012 HWL Follow 
Providerto notifY Plan by follow up form of the first six month foHow up visit and ftmher 2 to 18 Up Fonn 
BMl percentile detennination for a member previously referred for the HWL. , 

i 

Asthma Action Plans (AAP) $35 PMlPY Members ages fY 2012 Plans Submitted 
Provider to submit AAP to Plan for Members with Asthma. Incentive paid 10 the pcp who 3 to 56 , by Providers 
frrs! submits the AAP in the Fiscal Year and is paid only once per Fiscal Year. , 

, 
Medication Management Agreements (MMA) $50PMlPY None FY 2012 Plans Submitted 
Provider to submIT MMA for members to Plan. Incentive paid to the PCP who first submits 
the MMA to the Plan in the Fiscal Year and is paid only once PerFiscal Year. 

, by Providers 

1 htm:Jlwww.abrq.gov/datalsafetvnetlbillappb.htm 
2 htm:!lwww.iha.orgJpdfs documentsln4p califomialMYO/020201 OO/020ProJ?OsedO/020Measure%20Seto/02012'>;,2009.pdf 
) For relative ranking measures, PCPs ranked at lOOth to 76i1l percentile amongst peers earn maximum available points, ranked at 75th to: 51st percentile earn one~ 
half available points, ranked below 50th percentile earn no poinls for the measure. 
4 For HEDIS Measures, the continuously Linked Members must be qualified per HEDIS specifications. 
S mabetes medic.l attention for nephropathy inclpdes: claim/encounter data with relevant CPT or ICD-9 code evidencing treatment of Qephropathy, claim 
submitted by a nephrologist~ positive urine macroalbwnin test documented by claim/encounter data, evidence of ACE inhibitor/ARB th~rapy during 
measurement year. 

i 
Note: If a Provider has 100 or more Linked Members, and the Provider's rate of member reassignment per 1,000 Linked Members exce~ds the Plan mean of 
member reassignment rate per 1,000 Linked Members by more than two standard deviations, the points awarded to Provider for the Reljttive Ranking and Target 
Measures will be reduced by 50%. ' 

10 A2]CPJQHC_CBE2012_0101l2_1l03!11w 
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CALIfORNIA 

ALLIANCE 
FOIt HEALTH 

Policy #: 300-4030 Lead Department: Provider Services 

Title: Credentialing Criteria and Identified Issues 

Original Date: 1010112007 Last Revision Date: 12/12/2012 

Approved by: Peer Review and Credentialing Comm ittee 

Effective Date: 12112/2012 

Purpose: 
To establish criteria for the review and approval of provider credentials based on verified 
credentialing information and identified issues. 

Policy: 
The Peer Review and Credentialing Committee (PRCC) is responsible for reviewing and 
approving, deferring, or denying Central California Alliance for Health (the Alliance) 
provider network participation based on established credentialing criteria and adverse 
findings. 

Definitions: 
Attestation: A signed statement indicating that a provider personally confirms the 
validity, correctness and completeness of the credentialing applications at the time of 
application to the Plan. 

Conditional Credentialing: Network approval by the PRCC with special conditions of 
participation rendered as a result of recommended focused monitoring, typically resulting 
from identified issues during the credentialing or ongoing monitoring processes. 

Provisional Credentialing: A process by which a new practitioner, who meets 
credential ing criteria, is approved to participate in the network in advance of a PRCC 
meeting to meet a specific access need. 

Service Area: Santa Cruz, Monterey, and Merced Counties. 

Procedures: 
I. Verified Credentialing Criteria 

I.a. Provider credentials are collected, verified, and reviewed in line with 
parameters set in Policies 300-4040 - Professional Providers Credentialing 
Guidelines, 300-4110 - Organizational Providers Credentialing Guidelines, 
and 300-4090 - Ongoing Monitoring of Provider Credentials and Issues. 

I.b. The PRCC approves, defers, or denies providers' network participation status, 
based on established credentialing criteria for network providers. 

lof6 
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Policy #: 300-4030 Lead Department: Provider Services 

Title: Credentialing Criteria and Identified Issues 

Original Date: 1010112007 Last Revision Date: 12112/2012 

Approved by: Peer Review and Credentialing Committee 

Effective Date: 12/12/2012 

I.c. The PRCC renders non-discriminatory, confidential credentialing decisions 
andlor recommendations, as defined in Policy 300-4020 - Peer Review and 
Credentialing Committee - Authority, Roles and Responsibilities, based on 
review of providers' verified credentialing file obtained during initial 
credentialing, recredentialing and ongoing monitoring processes. 

I.d. Credentialing decisions andlor recommendations are signed off by each PRCC 
member and reflected in the meeting minutes. 

I.e. Notification of PRCC decision will be sent to the provider in writing within 
sixty (60) calendar days of the PRCC decision. 

1.f. After final approval by the PRCC, provider qualification information is listed 
in the Alliance provider directory consistent with information gathered and 
verified during the credentialing process. 

2. Clean Credentialing Status 
Clean Credentialing refers to files that meet the established credentialing criteria with 
no issues identified that would require PRCC review. Clean files are reviewed, 
signed and dated by the Medical Director, or designee, prior to presentation to the 
PRCC for final approval. 

2.a. Provisional Credentialing 

i. Providers applying for participation in the Alliance network for the first 
time who meet all of the credentialing criteria standards and having 
"clean" credentialing files may be recommended by the Provider Services 
Network Manager or Provider Services Director for Provisional 
credentialing approval. 

ii. The Medical Director will review and may approve such "clean" 
credentialing files for new providers on a provisional basis, pending final 
PRCC approval, as needed to meet specific access needs within the 
network between quarterly PRCC meetings. 

iii. Provisional status will not exceed sixty (60) calendar days. 
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Policy #: 300-4030 Lead Department: Provider Services 

Title: Credentialing Criteria and Identified Issues 

Original Date: 10101/2007 Last Revision Date: 12112/2012 

Approved by: Peer Review and Credentialing Committee 

Effective Date: 1211212012 

3. Identified Issues 
Provider files not meeting established credentialing criteria resulting from verified or 
potential issues, are reviewed by the PRCC. 

3.a. Conditional Credentialing 

i. When appropriate, the PRCC members may approve a provider's 
credentials conditionally pending possible follow-up and further review. 
A timeframe is set by the PRCC to allow for the conditions of approval to 
be met. Upon fulfillment of the conditions, a provider may be approved 
for active network participation. 

ii. Notification is sent to the provider to inform them of the Committee's 
decision and the special condition(s) attached to the approval as 
recommended by the PRCC. 

3.b. Unfavorable recommendations and decisions are made in accordance with 
Policy 300-4102 - Reporting to the Medical Board of California and National 
Practitioner Data Bank. 

3.c. Notice ofthe PRCC's final decision does not entitle the provider to any 
procedural hearing rights, except for specific providers, as defined in Policy 
300-4103 - Fair Hearing Process for Adverse Decisions. 

3.d. Identified issues, issues not meeting credentialing criteria and requiring PRCC 
review include: 

i. Attestation 
Attestation information disclosing health status and any history or 
limitations of licensure or privileges that could adversely affect the 
provider's ability to deliver care to members. 

ii. Sanctions and Limitations 
Any denial, limitation, restriction, suspension, revocation, forfeiture, 
subjection to probationary conditions, disciplinary action, or voluntary 
relinquishment as applicable to the provider of the following: 
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Approved by: Peer Review and Credentialing Committee 

Effective Date: 12112/2012 

• Professional state license 
• Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) registration 
• Hospital clinical privileges 
• Professional organization membership 

iii. Professional Liability Claims History 
• Two or more malpractice cases of any amount that have 

settlement dates within the past seven (7) consecutive years, 
and not reviewed during a previous credentialing cycle. 

• Malpractice case(s) settled for an amount greater than $30,000 
within the last seven (7) years, and not reviewed during a 
previous credentialing cycle. 

• Any reports that do not meet established criteria through the 
National Practitioner Data BanklHealth Integrity Data Bank 
(NPDB/HIPDB) query, and not reviewed during a previous 
credentialing cycle, 

iv. MedicarelMedicaid Program Participation and Eligibility 
• Provider must not be ineligible, excluded or debarred from 

participation in the MedicarelMedicaid program and related 
state and federal programs; and 

• Provider must be free from restrictions or sanctions levied by 
the Office of Inspector General (OIG) or the General Services 
Administration (GSA) or disciplinary action by other federal or 
state entities. 

v. Member Complaints and Grievances 
• Any pattern of member complaints or grievances, including 24 

hour complaints as well as 30 day complaints, filed against a 
provider according to the following schedule: 

• Primary care practices with between 0 and 1,000 linked 
members and all specialist physicians: Two (2) or more 
complaints filed in any given quarter, four (4) or more 
in any given year; and six (6) or more during the three
year period since the prior credentialing review, 
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References: 

• Primary care practices with> 1000 linked members: 

VI. Quality Issues 

Three or more complaints filed in any given quarter; six 
(6) or more in any given year; and nine (9) or more 
during the three-year period since the prior 
credentialing review. 

• Anyone (1) Verified Quality Issue (VQI) or three (3) or more 
Potential Quality Issues (PQI), as defined in Health Services 
Policy 401-1301 - Potential Quality Issue Review - General, 
since the last credentialing cycle, will be reviewed during 
recredentialing, or sooner if indicated. 

vii. Site Review 
• Any facility site or medical record review issues, based on 

Quality Improvement reports, including unresolved Critical 
Element Corrective Action Plans (CAP) since the last site 
review cycle. 

• Site review must be current at time of PRCC review. 

viii. Criminal Charges 
• The following criteria will be reviewed as part of the provider's 

file: 
• Providers with a pending felony charge; 
• Providers with a pending criminal charge involving any 

criminal activity related to the professional practice of 
medicine; 

• Providers involved in any open civil suit related to the 
practice of medicine; 

• Providers registered as a sex offender, if pertinent. 
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Effective Date: 12/12/2012 
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